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CHAFTEK I 

THE HIOBLEM A ^ ITS SCOPE 

Statetnent of Frobler! 

Tills paper iE a case study of dê ?*nt?':tligation meaim?«e that 

have been put into effect in India and in Gilna in recent years. 

Both India and Chira, althoii^ ceirfcers of ancient Baotcm ci-^lita-

tlone, have found themselves underdeveloped in Astern rmberial terms. 

1^ modem standards the poverty and ignorance of the majority of the 

population is appalling. The of forte of those two nations, along 

with other forraerly dependent or coloirfal nations, to achieve a place 

in the modem world, an industrial economy, and a higber standard of 

living have brought into pidraary question the means rather than the 

ends of government. Concentration upon the form of governEisnt has 

been replaced by an emphasis upon the methods lAiidi the government 

uses to attain nelfare and economic gains. 

Along Td.th most underdeveloped nations "«fho are preoccupied 

iflth immediate returns, both India and China have adhered to the con

trolled and planned econoiagr with a hig^ degree of political centrali-

*atlom Both nations profess a socialistic form of government al-

thoui^ the soolalistie process in India differs from that of China. 

The demoeratio socialism of India and the totalitarian socialism of 

tbs Peoples* Republlo of China points up a difference both of raBans 



and form. In China socialism is not the final governmental product, 

bat a dictatorship of the proletariat led by the Communist Party of 

China to the final product of communism. 

In both of these socialist nations there is a mingling of the 

political and the economic authority to a degree unprecedented in 

Ifestern countries with a free or mixed economy. An economic decision 

involves political action^ and, in an emerging nati(»i^ many political 

decisions are based almost solely on economic considerations. Over

all deeision-^atking is largely in the control of the center. 

This eonoept of the role of socialism for the developing 

nations has meant that the da centralisation experiments of the late 

1950*s and early 1960*8 are potentially a powerful factor, both for 

the development of the govemmental forms of India and China and as a 

model for other underdeveloped nations. In spite of the fact that 

decentralisation within the socialistic framework will be a distinctly 

different process from that seen in the largely capitalistic ¥estem 

nations, the devolution of at least a part of the decision-making 

cannot lack effect. The purpose of this study is not only to note 

the economic and political decentralisation that has occurred in India 

and China, the forms it has taken, and the reasons impelling the 

national leadership toward deoentraliaation, but to gain soms idea of 

the way that decentralisation has worked in eadi country, the results 

it has had on the socialist scheme^ and the prospects for decentrali

sation as a partial solution to the governing problems of other devel

oping nations en the basis of the esqperlnants in India and China. 

The investigation of decentralisation in India will be con

centrated upon the panehayat raj institutions and in China upon the 



rural communes. These two institutions provide a structural basis for 

conqparison and a starting-point for discassion of the societal values 

and conditions which Impinga upon the dacision-making process in the 

rural areas. 

Liadtations of Study 

An exact comparison of any two societies with their corallary 

power structure is iB5)ossible. The handicap to conpirison Is little 

reduced by the fact that both nations in this study proclaim them-

selves to be socialist countries, since there is a vast difference in 

the philo80{^y of the exercise of governmental powers for India and 

China. Insofar as possible, the consideration of the national power 

structure will not be a dominant part of this study. Some considera

tion must be given to the central authoidty as It touches t5>on the 

local organs of government, particularly In C^hina, but discussion of the 

national government will be avoided. 

Within the frae«work of over-all goverraaent control, the con

cept of decentralisation will be limited. This limitation is particu

larly true in the Peoples* Republic of China, where the political pie-

tui« is ooB9>licated by the fact that the state may not be considered 

as the sole central authority and not even as the paramount authority. 

While the state is under the control of the dominant Comstunlst Party 

organisation, tl^re are, in effect, two different centralised authori

ties who exercise political power. Oecentralisation must take into 

aceoont the Communist Party organisation as well as the state appa

ratus. 

The governmental framework in India is not so concentrated 



toward the center as in China and decentralisation approaches the 

"grass roots" concept of some of the Western political systems. Blone-

theless, local self-government cannot be considered outside the centra

lised structure. In India there is a somewhat broader distinction 

between the political authority and the economic authority, and it is 

possible to examine political decision-making apart from economic 

de cision-raaking. 

This study is further limited by a concentration upon local 

government institutions in the TWPBI areas. No consideration is given 

to the urban areas of these two nations and their peculiar problems, 

primarily because the basic problems that beset the developing nations 

center upon the rural population and the rural economy. The underde

veloped areas possess one firm base for achieving economic growth. 

That basis is agriculture, and it is in the rural, agri^tsltural areas 

that the lack of education, the Isolation from new ideas, and the hold 

of the traditional ideas and institutions create almost insurmountable 

difficulties for the attaining of a stable economic base. The lack of 

communication facilities is in part the cause of the backiiardness of 

social and economic life and perhaps the basic explanation for the 

political decentralisation measures atteopted. 

In delineating the problems iim,t the underdeveloped nations, 

and particularly India and China, face in the striving for growth and 

change, no attempt is made in this paper to compile a oonplete lirt. 

Only the most outstanding problems are treated in an atten^t to 

present more clearly the reasons and workings of the decentraliration 

process. 



Definition of Terms 

Rural Community or Village 

Richard Dewey has noted certain cultural variations induced 

by else and density of population which determine whether a community 

may be regarded as rural or U3*ban, Dewey's variations include} (1) 

anonymity, (2) division of labor, (3) heterogeneity, (h) in?>ersonal 

and formally prescribed relationships, (5) symbols of status }gt±ch are 

independent of personal acquaintance. Assuming iib» rig^t of a con

tinuum to be tho extreme of urbartism and the left of the continuum to 

be the extreme of ruralism, then the extent to which a country mi^t 

be considered rural woxild be judged by the distance which it moved 

toward the left or away from anonymity, division of labor, heteroge

neity, etc. Unfortunately, Mr. Dewey included no exact method by 

idiich ruralism, or inversely, urbanism ml^t be judged. However, an 

adaptation of his Population-Cultural Continuum, combined with these 

variations, might be expected to give some loethod of determining what 

shall be considered as a rural community in this paper. 

This definition of a rural community, or synonymously a village, 

will include the lower left area designated in the Population-Cultural 

Continuum^ which takes both factors into account in arriving at a defi

nition* That is, any community containing up to five thousand persons3 

Richard Dewey, "The Rural-Urban Continuumt Real But Relatively 
Unimportant,* American Jonrnal of Sociology. LXVI (July,196o). 

^See page 6 for Population-Cultural Continuum. 

^Indian census distinction for village. 
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will be considered as a rural community, and any community with cha

racteristics denoting a lesser percentage of the five listed variables 

will be considered a rural community. For present purposes it will be 

necessary simply to assume that a community of five thousand persons 

or less will possess the inverse of the listed qualities. There is 

less possibility of anonymity in a smaller community, less necessity 

for a division of labor where a smaller population calls for a rather 

simpler society, and so on through each variable. The discussion of 

the village society in Ir^ia and China in the following chapters will 

serve to substantiate this assunqstion. 

The Chinese communes should be considered in a somewhat differ

ent li^t from the Indian villages. The communes are substantially 

more complex structurally than the Indian village and may consist of 

the amalgamation of several villages or co-operatives. It is possible, 

however, to consider the communes as within the left-hand scope of the 

continuum although further up the population scale. The consolidation 

of villages and co-operatives produced no escalating cultural change 

by virtue of Increasing the si«e of the community within a short-

range period. The social failure of the communes may be, in part, a 

verification of this conclusion. Social adaptation was not possible 

iamediately due simyply to amalgamation. The same rural and peasant 

culture remained. 

De centralisat ion 

For purposes of this study, decentralisation shall be defined 

as the lowering of political responsibility units from a higher to a 

lower level of government. Any time that the responsibility for de-
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Jiacob ?iner reviewa the various criteria for defining "under

developed" as (1) low ratio of population to area, (2) aoarci^ of 

capital, (3) ratio of induatrial output to total output, (k) "young 

oountrlea,"! Viner finds all of theae definitiona arbitrary and un-

aatiafactory and instead proposes that underdevelqpaent nuat take into 

account the potential prospects for using more capital, labor, and 

available nattnral resources to support its present papulation on a 

higher level of living. 

Gkirald N. Ifeier defines and labels an underdeveloped nation as 

one idiioh is extremely poor relative to other eeenemles in terms of 

real inoome per capita. M»ier notea the sociologioal approach to do* 

temining underdevelopment! that is, he observes the related socio* 

political aq^ota, but feels that purely econeidc elenents are far more 

important.'^ 

Pierre Meussa brings an always iaplicit factor into the ^pen 

when ha eiq;^sises the relativity of "^e tern. "An underdeveloped 

nation can be defined only in relation to a developed nation. "3 

While Mousse eqphaaitea that this relativity la not to inqply that 

national devalopaent la the normal process of a aeoiety, his point does 

^JaoGb Viner, "The Economics of Developaent," The Economics of 
piderdeyelopment. ed. A.N. Agamala and S.P. Sin|^ (Londonj Oxford 
Univaraity Preaa, I960), pp. 9*13. 

^Qerald M. Msier, "The Problem of Limited Econonic Develop
ment," The Economics of Uhderdevelopaant. p. $k* 

3pierre Houasa, The Underprivileged nations (Londens Sidgwiok 
and Jackson, Ltd., 1962;, pp^ 
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make clear the hiatorioally-recent maaning for the term. It is only 

within modern tiaea that ttie disparity between the developed and the 

underdeveloped nations haa become so obvious, and the West has sur-

paaaed the other parts of the world. It is only within mderr, times 

that particular nations, notably the United States and nations in Wes

tern Burope, have acquired for a majority of tfaeir inhabitants a rela

tively hig^ standard of living wi-tti a marked increase in the creature 

comforts. 

For purposes of this study an underdeveloped nation shall not 

be limited to strictly economic terms of per capita income. Althou^ 

the nathod of the economists may have the advantage of permitting more 

accuiate measurenant, it fails to account for important social fac-

tor8<^factors i^ioh cannot be ignored in national development. The 

underdeveloped nations are those nations where the majority of the 

population receives a disproportionately aimll share of the world* s 

goods and beneflta through a lack of realising their full potential 

economically, aooially, and polii^lcally. This lexLiitiou uses Jacob 

Viner*s potential growth as a basis and may be buttressed by some 

esqplanatlon. 

Although it is true that the geography and population of the 

Indian subcontinent militates ai^dnst hi|^ productivity, the nation 

annually fails to effectively utilise the productivity of one ;]&n on 

the land. Colin Clark has classified twenty-six countries with re* 

spect to the relationship between the intensivensss of cultivation 

and the agTi^^^^^n^l output per person engaged in agriculture.^ From 

^ l i n Clark ; "Population Orowlii and Living Standard," The 
Economics of Underdevelopments p. 37. 
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Clark Is chart^ it can be seen that there is little relation between 

density of population and average prednet per head. The density is 

high in India, but it is equally hi^^ In Italy where twice as much is 

produced. The potential which India poasesses la not being used. Part 

of the reason for this failure is basic cultural obstacles which will 

be discussed in Chapter II. 

Panehayat Ra:| 

In India the primary focus will be î >on the establiibmant of 

pandiayat raj aa the organ of local govemnant. Panehayat raj means 

literally "rule by assembly of five", the traditional term for the 

village council.2 It la commonly used to designate the system of 

local council government eetabli^ed after Indian independence and 

particularly applicable after a series of legal measures passed In 

1956. It is based upon universal adult suffrage. 

Comppines 

The commune system in China came about as the result of a 

directive in 1958. Both rural and urban communes were set up, but even

tually ttuB urban communes were almost totally disbanded. Many of the 

rural communes remained in existence. This paper is concerned with 

the rural communes alone, the corollary decentralisation masures of 

the threat Leap Forward, and the events succeeding the commune years. 

Socialiam 

The use of the tern socialism in this paper must be clarified 

^ e page 11 for Agricultural Production Chart. 

2Albert Ifeyer and Aaaoclates, Pilot Project. India (Berkeleyt 
University of California Preas, 1958), Glossary. 
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because it is used differently in regard to India and China. In 

India aoclalism is used to refer to the economic and polltcal system 

which advocates collective or govemnantal ownarahip of the major 

means of production and distribution. This standard definition of 

Western political scientists, however, does not encon^ss all that 

socialism denotes in India. Indian socialism also carries the con

notation of social welfare, of bettering the standard of living of 

the popiilation through centralised direction of the econoi^y. The 

idea of socialism in India cannot be divorced from the idea of wel

fare, and thus the goverzaaantal system of India, as well as other 

underdeveloped nations of Asia, mi^t better be described as one of 

welfare socialism with t^e ei^hasis i^on the soclsty rather than 

i^on tlie economy. 

China, like India, professes socialism, but there the resem-

blence ends. In China socialism is conceived within ihe Communist 

Ideology and, rather than being the final form of government, is the 

transitionary stage between capitaliam and communism. It is the stage 

of society which is distinguished by the unequal distribution of 

goods and pay according to work, rather than according to need—the 

stage achieved by communism. 

Communism 

CoamnniSB Is the politioal and economic system derived from 

the Ideaa of Marx and Lenin, and in (^ina, from Mao Tse-tung. Com

munism views the mode of production as the determinant for all of 

human history and believes that history is a cyclical process with 

oomnuniaa as the end stage. The stage of communism may only be 
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achieved by the revolt of the proletariat against their capitalistic 

overlords. The Chinese Comnunists feel that China is presently in the 

socialist stage of history with the dictatarahip of the proletariat 

preparing the nation for the final stags of conwmisn. 

Political Democracy 

Politioal democracy shall be defined aa the aathod by which a 

nation inaures the eontinuance of p^ular aoverslf nty through the use 

of free eleotiona, aniveraal suffrage, and the free exchange af 

ideas. 



CHAPTER II 

I!©IAt A CASE STUDY 

Problems of Rural India 

India has been the cynosure for the eyes of the world since it 

acquired its independence in 19l;7. This developing nation is an experi

ment in the possibility of acquiring a h i ^ rate of ii^ustrlalittation 

and a hi|^ standard of living throu^ democratic socialism. Whatever 

India does in this period is discussed and assessed by the already 

developed nations as well as the newer emergent ones of Asia and 

Africa. The international politics of the present time are a factor 

that makes India's experiment even more enthralling. The degree of 

democracy the nation is able to use and finally to achieve in the end 

will be of strong propaganda value in the current world strixggle 

between capitalism and coomuinlsm and their corallary political sys

tems. 

India may be said to have attempted an amalgam of the economic 

and political poles in lier experiment. She has opted for socialism, 

rather than capitalism or communism, in her development attempt. 

Further, she is attempting to use democratic means, such as free 

elections with universal adult suffrage, to fill the government which 

is the socialist apex. 

Fundamental to the problems which have confronted the nation 

in the experiment has been the problem of village India. 

15 
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India may be defined as a rural nation and even more as a pea

sant nation. In 1951, out of a population of 357 millions, 295 rail-

lions or 63St lived in the villages. In 1951 five out of every six 

persons lived in the villages and four out of that five made their 

living by agriculture. From the studies of individual villages con

ducted by social scientists, both working privately and under the au

spices of the Governmant of India, soma figures may be derived which 

make India*a dependence upon agriculture even clearer. 

A study undertakan in Uttar Pradesh by the Steering Committee 

of the Indian National Commission for Social Tensions Project^ found 

in four villages that 6k»2% of the inhabitants were farmsrs, culti

vators, or agricultural laborers. The remaining 3$»B% were i&op-

keepers, artisans, village servants, menials, or public officials. It 

must be remembered that isolated or semi-isolated as Indian villages 

seem to be, the artisan group of 35*8^ are directly linked with the 

agricultural earninga of the majority group. As a rule, there is us

ually very little occupational intercourse with the other villages so 

t>hat village agricultural and non-«gricultural groups find both de

pendent upon the land. 

In a survey of the village of Narbadkhera in Rajasthan, it was 

found that there were aixty-two familiea directly engaged in agricul

ture out of ninety-three fatBllles In the village. The 66.7% of agri

culturalists compares favorably with the study undertakan in Uttar 

Pradesn. Of the remaining thirty-one families, the Ragar caste formed 

^Baljit Singh, N^xt Step in VilUge India (New Torkt Asia 
Publishing House, I96I), Table 6, p. 31. 
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over 2$% of the population and had a primary occupation of refining 

hides and skins although it may be deduced that some were also enga

ged in agriculture as well. In addition, the one goldsmith and the 

three carpenters were able to live on their earnings. Again it is 

found that there is a direct connection between artisans and culti

vators as the carpenters* chief duty was to make agricultural tools 

and inplenants for which they were paid In kind by the cultivators.^ 

In rural India then, not only is the predominant occupation 

agricultural cultivator or laborer, but those others who provide 

more apecialiaed services are direotly dependent upon the land as 

well. Any vtepa toward economic improvemint by the Indian Govern

ment aust take into account this dependence lapon agriculture. 

A second problem facing the Indian Qovemaant in the rural 

areas is the complexity of India *s social stratification. In almost 

every society there seems to be some method of linking the different 

institutions within the eyataa. Social stratification in India is 

found in the caste of^^i** ^^ "^ other cwitemporaxy society haa the 

superior*inferior relationahlp been worksd out and enforced by cen

turies of tradition to the degree adileved In India. 

There is some disagreement as to just what elements consti

tute a caate system. Soms authorities insist that caste may be 

broadly deflnad as "a hierarchy of endegamous divisions in i&ich 

National 
pp. 28-30. 

l"Socio-£oonoaio Survey of Village Narbadkhere," Indian 
. Congress, A.I.C.C. Economic Review. 13 (July 22, 1961), 
to. 
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menberahip is hereditary and permanBnt."! 

Such a definition nay be useful in a coi^rative study af stra* 

tifioation between social aystens. This study, however, is concerned 

with oaste in India alone and nuat take into aoceunt the various fea

tures which make caste in India uniqae—the religious aspects, occu-

patiQ9»-linkage, and even more the cahesion which marks this regula

tory phanoMsnon. Thus caste is both a aocial and an econonic insti

tution for arranging persons and their behavior Into an ordered rela-

tion^iip and reinforced by religion. 

It is in the more conservative rural areas that caste main

tains a tenacious hold upon the people. In the cities oaste has 

given way to a great extent to the exigencies af urban living. 

Purification ritea and extrena untouchability are iqpoaaible to ful

fil in a crowded, nobile city. The oociqpational aarpects of caste 

have been radically altered both in villaffs and city, but especial

ly in the city where economic opportunities are increased and iaper-

sonal relationabipa predominate. The coheaion neceasary to the caate 

oystem is lacking In the city where people are disengaged from the 

familial and klnahlp ties which pronote rigidity. In the rural areas 

where there is little anonynity and hetarofenelty, i^re relation-

ahips are paraiHml and kinship ties stronger, caste remains a basic 

institution. 

The simple existence af a str«ag caste tjBimm in the rural 

areas is not enou|^ to supposs that the qrsten, even in the Isola-

lOerald 0. Berreman, "Caste in India and the United States," 
The Anarican Journal of Sociology. LXVI (September, i960), pp, 120-127. 
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ted areas, is not aynorgrmous with caste in traditional India. It is 

not disappearing, it is true, but as one authority has pointed outt 

caste is not disappearing because it hae adapted to perform important 

functions in contemporary Indian society. Harold A. Gould likens 

modern caste in India to a »*closed interest group"^ which functions in 

three spheres of activi-ty—political, social and economic. Gould 

points out that in the political sj;rfbere the major political parties 

are riddled with factions based on oaste, and that these factions 

reflect the realiatic sources of solidarity which the status structures 

provide. That is, the castes are interests, one of the few cohesive 

interests definable in modern Indian sooiety. I4r. Gould draws the im

plicit conclusion that in the political area, the castes provide a 

useful, althougli soaieidiat disintegrating, national function. 

In the economic area, caste functions in providing material 

means for power and nepotism. Ttie hi^er castes possess not ojxLy the 

wealth to have political influence, but to provide their childi*en and 

kin with the education to insure t^t their economic position is 

maintained. 

In the social sphere, caste serves as a ready index to social 

status. It is a mechanism suited to practj.eing social exclasiveness 

by an elite, dependent upon the capacity of caste to coritrol ioarria-

ges. 

The adaptive oapaoity of caste in modern India is particiilarly 

Tiarold A. Gould, "The Adaptive Functions of Caste in Content-
porary Indian Society," Asian Survey. (Septeaber, 1963), pp. Ii27-U26. 
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apparent in the cities. It is in the urban areas that caste functions 

as an interest group rather than aa a traditional way of life. As the 

barriers between village and oity in India begin to break down more 

and more, it seems that oaste, with its stronger hold in the rural 

areas, will not be dropped, but will be adapted to the intereat group 

funetion even more readily than it has in the cities. Some studies 

of caste in Indian villages have pointed to such a possibility. 

In qpite of efforts by the Government af India to nstanori^lBe 

Indian sooiety, there is still evidence for the integrity of the 

village as distinct from the city. Urbanisation has sade no real 

Inpaot t^on the villages save within the aetropolitan fringe areas.^ 

Perhaps a part of the reason for the failure of urbanisation to make 

a great impact v^on the villages is the argument of Sachin Chandhuri 

that traditicmal India was never a primarily rural countiy until the 

early days of its national awakining idian the oitles became identified 

as the exploitative and administrative capitals of the foreign rulers. 

As a result of this identification, the nationaliats overwhelmingly 

favored a village-based econooy and culture.^ 

In part this favoritism may be an explanation for the politi

oal decentralisation which really began to be a part of village poli-

%tiohard D. LaBft>ert, "The Impact of Urban Sooiety I^n Vil* 
lage Life," India*a Urban Future, ed. Roy Turner (Berkeleyt Uni
versity of California Press, 1??2), pp. 117-lliO. 

^Sachin Chandhuri, "Centrallaatlmi and the Alternate Forms 
of Decentralisation," India*s Urban Future, pp. 212. 
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cy after 1959. The most practical method of establishing a village-

based economy would be to use grass-roots co-operation and consent-

in fact, such a policy Is not only practical, but inqperative, given 

the desired eM» This explanation is bolstered by a report issued by 

the Planning Commission of India. The report places a great deal of 

OB^phasis on the plans and aspirations of Gandhi for the villages. 

Gandhi felt similarly the need for deoenta-aliration of authorityi 
and urged the strengthening of the villages, so tiiat they miĝ it 
become strongs centers of local governmant—"perfect democracy based 
on individual freedom"—^ich could resist and offset a concentration 
of power by state or industry.-^ 

The outstanding problems idiich village India faces are twot 

economically, the dependence upon agriculture, and socially, the 

tentacular grip of the caste system. To coiibat these problems India 

is atteo^tlng to use the traditional panehayat raj political insti

tutions. 

Panehayat Raj as a Trial Solution 

In ttodeim parlance, panehayat raj is thd na.m applied to the 

system of village role established after independence and widely-

instituted after 1959. It is the direct election of the local unita 

of self-government by universal adult suffrage. Panehayat raj is 

widely proclainad as the political aavior of village India. Insofar 

as practical politics are concerned, panehayat raj has several fac

tors in its favor. It is based on grass-roots democracy, always 

appealing to the electorate; and it is based on a traditional system 

^The New India (New Delhit Planning Commission of India, 
1958), JTK 
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of laoal aalf-govemasnt in India. 

Fariiapa the aarUaat inatanoa of the ezistenoe of tha "folk 

aaaaribly* la inferred fron the Vadlo literature which aantions the 

aabha, the aaniti, and the vidatha. Iliere i s soaa diaagreenent aa to 

whether or not the vldatha was an asaeajbly, but one writer '*'?^9iders 

i t to ba tha basis for the lattarlyKlaveloped sabha an! aaalti.^ In 

•Qpport of this t^a i s Ran Sharan Shama oites refarenoe to tha pre

sence of vonisn in tha vldatha as proof of Its antlqui^ by aaaodng 

that natriftrohy preoede^ oatr iar^ far the Indo-Aiymns.̂  

Dr« S^ma ralofataa to the vldatha the funotion of tranaae-

tiBf tribal boainass. He also aantions functions such as deliberation, 

disrtribution (of food and appropriatad wealth), the eondaet of n l l l -

t«i7 opaytttioiui, oartain religious functions, and the election of war-

diiaf and inrlaiit* Be eoneludaa that the vldatha was a popular asaei»-

bly in t2ie beginning, but that aevdBtrihlp narrowml to an elite In the 

course of tins. Dr« Sliaraa nakea no jndgnsnt aa to tha extant of the 

vldatha aa an inatnxnaot of covamaant.^ 

AXth«Uî  there were other asa«riblies, suoii as tha tribal gana 

and tlia parliriiad, a aort of rcgfml ooandil, the vldatha, the annltl, 

and the Mbha seen to have been asMrf»llaa more looally United* 

Charlea Drekaialer mif^uUtB that tha adnlnlstration of large areas 

*R.S. Shama, Agoeets of PoXitioal Ideas and Institirtlona in 
^neient India, (Delhit Motllal Barmraidass, 1959;, p. e>6. 

3lbid«. pp. 63«80. 
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was possible in India because the rural society was self-goverrdiig. 

The tendency for administrative decentralisation was apparent in the 

I4auryan dynasty and culminated in each village being almost a self-

sufficient republic.'^ 

The administrative work of the village was performed by the 

panehayat, the executive committee of the asseoibly. Ihere were age, 

character and property requirements for meabership in the council. 

The panehayat was selected by ^ e village assembly, membership in 

idiich required certain property qualifications in soiae areas, where

as in other areas, all householders seem to have been members of the 

village assembly.^ 

The traditional panehayat was a body of elders who were the 

acknowledged leaders of the village. There was usually no formal 

election, although in the south of India, villages were administered 

by committees chosen by lot in the presence of the village popu

lation. More often the proceedure was entirely informal with the 

more re^onsible and perhaps the ridiest simply assuming their 

places as village leaders. 

The functions of the traditional panehayats were varied. In 

time the term panehayat came to mean the body of elders in any vil

lage who attended to the common affairs of the village or arbitrated 

its dilutes. As such it was potentially a rery powerful body 

^Charles Drekmelr, Kingship and Coaagunity in Sarly India 
(Stanford, Californiat Stanfoird Uiiiversity Press, 1962), p.272. 

^Ibid., p. 272, 
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AltliMgli thifa i s Uttla avidance aa to exactly hov ponarfuX it vas.^ 

Tha psnohiynt adniniaterad tbs oonnon affairs of the village. 

In tills function i t eolXtetsd revsnos, sdninistered tanplss and trasts, 

ottrrlsd ovt pufttlio works, and profited for iNitoh and ward and the 

olssidnc ^ ths strsats. Zn addition to sooli ikteinistrativs dattss, 

the psnofaspst beeava ths rscogniesd nsthod for settling diigmtss 

vlthln ths village, and thus functioned ss viUsfs tribunal.^ Va» 

dsvbtsdly, the ssttXsnant of dlsputss oontrlhutsd to ths status of 

ths pttnohsymt. 

Drsknsisr sssiipos to ths villsft esmaoil, and fren ^is oeun-

oil to ths psneiisyftt, the ftoietions of ssttlinc dispfotss, coUseting 

land rsvsnas, naintsining ts^pXss, and s^psrrislng ths use of waste 

Isnte, ss ssU ss undsrtsking osrlsln pshlio sorics and orfani»ing 

rsofsstisasl and sduostinosl f^illtlss*^ Drshnsiar notss thst ths 

jndloisl psMsr of ths psn«hsyat was a telsfitlon of poser tr«m the 

osntml gosstnasnt, not an infomal assosption of possr, and that ths 

«Mt ssrlotts oasss ware sent to ths r«QiaX osarts*^ 

Ths oiistoa af ths psopXs to m&folt dispotss to ths panehayat 

and siw^M^^Tf to ahlds hr thsir judgssnt sxsifkXlflss ths piisstige 

lidoh ths panehayat hsld. Ths villais «as a sslf-oontainad anit 

%• Srlnlvasant "VUlafs Qovsmnsnt in India," Ths Far 
m^m 9m^rtr9 ^, 2 (r^jwaiy, i9S6), p. 201. 

^Drskatlsr, p« 272. 

jjyj^f p« 27b« 
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economically, organised for the cultivation of the land, and it wae 

self-contained socially throu^ the workings of the caste system. 

The panehayat provided the political self-containment, making rules 

for the village, administering its affairs, and settling its dis

putes. Wit^ a stable organisation such as this, it would seem almost 

in^oosible to change the villages, and in fact, it was inpossible for 

many centuries. The panchayats began to decline after the Muslim 

conquest of India, but did not disappear until the days of the Bri

tish Raj. The British finally dislodged the panchayats by extending 

their modern state apparatus into villages and taking over the 

functions previously exercised by the panchayats. The courts estab

lished by the Britlah st^planted the village organisration, and the 

revenue and police functions began to be exercised by government 

officials. Local self-government ceased for lack of ai^ functional 

reason to exist. 

The Brltii^ began spasmodic attempts at reviving local self-

government in the l680's primarily as a result of Ripen's Resolution 

of Local Self-Oovernment in 1881. Another Resolution of 1662 atteaqa-

ted to set xxp a network of Local Boards in every district with a large 

nunfcer of non-official meid>ers to be locally elected wherever prac

ticable. Due to inaction on the part of the provincial governments 

and the Government of India, the policy laid down in the resolution 

was not carried out. 

The Ripon proposal for Local Boards would, in effect, have had 

^.R. Sethi and V.D. Mkhajan, India Since 1526, (Delhi: S. 
Chand & Company, 1953), pp. 330-333. 
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a district jurisdiction and not be directly concerned with the vil

lages. In 1909 attention was centered directly on the villages when 

the Royal Commission on Decentralication etressed the importance of 

the village panchayats and recommended measures designed to procnote 

their revival and grew^. Again the proposals were not put into 

effect.1 

The various recommendations for local autonony combined with 

the nationalist movement to point vsp the inqportance of the villages 

and to lead to remedial legislation. Between 1919 and 1926 most of 

the provinces passed laws permitting the creation of village pan

chayats. However, very few were established and many of the e:xis-

ting ones were ueeless. 

The inactivity of the established panchayats did not cause 

disillusionment with its theoretical usefulness, and after indepen

dence, the Constitution of India provided thati 

Die State shall take steps to organise village panchayats a.ud 
endow them wltJi ŝ ich powers and authority as may be necessary to 
enable them to function as units of self-government.2 

Panehayat raj was instituted in 1959 with the purpose of 

creating village panchayats to function as units of local government. 

The structure was designed by the provincial govemnant under a 

series of laws passed since 19li7. 

The acte provide for two types of organisation in the vil

lages. In Assam, Orissa, Patiala, East Punjab States* Union, and 

^Ibid.. pp. 335-336. 
2 
India, Conetitntlon of India, Part IV, Article 1*0. 
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uttar Pradesh, the gram sabha, or village asseably, is coB?)osed of 

all the adult residents of the village and it elects the gram pan

ehayat, the executive committee. It meets at least twice a year to 

a d ^ the budget submitted by the panehayat and to discuss village 

affairs and the policies of the panehayat. 1 This type of organi

sation is very similar to the ancient assembly and panehayat des

cribed by Drekneler and the vldatha described by Sharma, differing 

prinarily in coiqposltlon. Where the modem gran sabha consists of all 

adult residents of the village, the asseiribly nantlonad by Drekneler 

had certain restrictive qualifications. Shama notes that the early 

vldatha seems to have been open, even to participation by women, but 

that it narrowed in the course of tim. 

The second type of organisation provides for a village pan

ehayat to be elected by the adult population of the village to cariy 

on the administrative affairs of the village.^ This organitational 

structure leaves out the overseeri^lp of the village assembly, so 

that the panduiyat has somewhat more respfflisibllity for the village 

administration• 

The panchayats as established in 1959 are the lower level of a 

three-tiered structure under the provincial govemnant. The gram 

pandhayats are everyi^ere elected by secret ballot with all adult 

nanbers of the population participating. Above the gram panehayat 

level is the panehayat samlti, equivalent in else to the develop-

nent blook and consisting of several villages. The panehayat saniti 

ISrinivasan, p. 206. 

^Ibid.. p. 207. 
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is not directly elected, but is composed of the village sarpanches, 

or ohaimen of the various panchayats, and local roBmbers of the state 

legislative asseid)ly. The bluest tier below the provincial level is 

the alia parlshad, or district council, consisting of the presidents 

of the various samltis in the dletrict. 

The legislation of 1959 extends the powers of the panchayats 

in most states. At present, they may undertake any function consi

dered necessary for the development of the village—for example, the 

promotion of cottage Industries. They are responsible for collecting 

land revenues for the government and have a certain amount of taxing 

power of their own. The state legislation provides for a village 

fund into which all panehayat receipts are paid and out of i^ich all 

panehayat expenditures are met. The principal source of revenue is 

a land tax based on the annual rental value of the land althou^ 

they may tax houses and buildings as well. Tolls, vehicles, pro

fessions, and sales nay be taxed as well as marriages and adoptions. 

The panchayats may also levy taxes for education, sanitation, water, 

and various other special purposes. 

Many of the panchajrats also exercise certain judicial func-

tioncs somndiat as the ancient panchayats did. They may have both 

limited criminal and civil jurisdiction, allhouj^ certain provinces 

entrust judicial functions to a nyaya panehayat elected by the gram 

panchayats and serving a larger area than the village.^ 

^Ibid. 

^Indla, Report of the Congress Village Panehayat Committee 
(New Delhi! All-India Congress Committee, 195ii). 
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Interest Articulation in Indian Villages 

The problem of Interest articulation i s most d i f f icul t to 

define in the rural areas irtiere there i s relative s tabi l i ty and con

servatism i s the dominant po l i t i ca l leaning. The s tabi l i ty of caste, 

c laas, and rel igion have kept out the po l i t i ca l turmoil which i s 

apparent in the urban areas of the country. 

In The Pol i t ios of the Developing Areas, Almond and Coleman 

review four primary structures by which pol i t ica l interests may be 

articulated! inst itutional , non-associatlonal, associational, and 

anemic. 

Institutional interest groups are those within the organita-

tions i^ich perform other social and pol i t ioal functions, but also 

articulate their own Interests or those of other groups in the socle-

Non-assoclational interests are those which articulate infor

mally such as klnahlp and lineage, ethnic, rel igious, status and class 

groiqpe.^ 

Associational Interest groups are the specialised structures 

of interest articulation who represent a particular grovp and have 

orderly proceedures for transmitting their demands to other politi

cal structures.^ 

"^Gabriel A. Almond and James S. Coleman (ed.) The Politics of 
the Developing Areas (Princetont Princeton University Press, I960), 
'pTTT. 

^Ibid. 

^bid. 

^Ibid. 
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Anomlc interest groups are those idiich are more or less spon

taneous breakthroughs into the political ayatem from the socie^.^ 

India is a rural society primarily with a none-too-diversified 

economic structure. Reasonably then the characteristic interest 

group in Indian society would be the non^ssoclational group. This 

group is particularly characteristic of politics in the village. 

On the local level Institutional interest groups are somewhat 

limited. The most important organisation within which interest 

groups nli^t nake manifest their desires is the panehayat raj. In 

most of rural India political power Is still in the hands of the 

large landowners, the prosperous businessaen, and nan of h i ^ caste 

and education. As a result most panchayats may reflect the demands 

of this gro^. Increasingly since 1959, however, the previously 

dormant social classes have begun to plan an Inportant role in local 

poUtios. 

A study illustrating this aspect was made in a village idiich 

was within the econonic pull of the town of Baroda and thus subject 

to urban influences. In this periurban village^ the Patldars, a 

landowning agricultural caste, had enjoyed a monopoly of power prior 

to independence and afterward. The Patidar poaition was challenged 

in the village elections by the Barias, a lower middle caste, irtiioh 

was nost mnaarous in ths village. The Baria challenge seems to have 

been a direct result of the mjoritarlan possibilities produced by 

^Ibid. 

^A.H. Sonjee. "Pariurban Polities in India," Asian Survey 
(Jtly, 1963), pp. 32i-331, 
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universal adult suffrage. In this particular village the proximity to 

a town with its concommltant lessening of castism had coinpelled the 

Harljans^ to become town-minded and to exert little influence in the 

village. 

A second aq>ect of this particular struggle between Baria and 

Patidar was the Increased Influence of a younger group of men over 

the eldere. The older nan found it impossible to adjust to the chan

ging conditions so that the political leaders of both castes were 

younger men. 

A study of the general election in a rural diatrlct in Andhra 

showed suggestions of a similar shift away from the numerically small, 

land-owning class toward numerically strong, backward classes. ̂  How

ever, ^ I s study eo^hasised the key political position of the Presi

dents of the panehayat samiti& who possessed patronage at the dlet

rict level. In order for the power i&ift to occur, the weakening of 

the sources of patronage must first take place. The Andhra district 

exemplifies the panehayat institution reflecting the interests of the 

landowning class and the advantages that accrued for maintaining such 

interest institutlonaliaation. 

In a developing nation such as India the non-assoclational 

groups, iriiose interest articulation is formal, are most numerous. 

The dominant non-associatlonal groiqps are the caste groupS| so domi

nant in factf that it is difficult to distinguish them from associa

tional or even institutional interests. Included in this category 

^Oandhlan name for the untouchables. 

"^Hui^ thray, "The I962 General Sleotion in a Rural District of 
Andhra," Asian gorvey (Ssptember, 1962), pp. 25«|5, 
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as well would be groups based on tribe, religion, and language. 

Characteristic of Indian politics at the local level are particular

istic loyalties intensified when "local politicians made their own 

constituente aware of the benefits to be obtained from govemaent and 

awakened them to the power which they could obtain as a result of 

universal adult suffrage."^ 

In most rural areas, the principal struggle seems to be between 

the hi^er and lower castes with the middle or lower middle castes 

diallsnging the higher castes as in Sonjee *s study. A logical result 

of this struggle, when successful, is favoritisn toward a particular 

community, a rise in the inefficiency of local govemnant, and an 

Increase in corruption, l̂ rron Weiner notes that in the Baroda vil

lage the triuaqph of the Barias resulted in a decrease in tax oel-

lection fron the Baria coanunity, refusal to provide water connections 

to the hoiaa of Patldars from a new water wer3cs, and conflict between 

the two castes over the local co-operatives.^ 

A.H. Sonjee in another study has eiqphasieed the fragnantation 

resulting even within caste groups. Although the voting in the pan

ehayat elections was on a caste basis, political cohesion was 

maintained between elections, so that the exercise of political power 

became dependent upon more coiqplex factors such as lineage, patronage 

and security.3 

lltrron Wainar, "The Struggle for Equality in India," Foreign 
Affairs (October, 1962), pp. 6J4lt-652. 

2lbid.. p. 61i7. 

3A.H. Sonjee, "Groups and Individuals In the Politics of an 
Indian Village," Asian Survey (June, 1962), pp. 13-18. 



Associational Interest groups are either weak or non-existant 

in most rural areas and for over-all purposes may be dismissed in this 

study as a procedure for interest articulation, ^y the same token, 

there is little demonetratlon of breakthroughs from the society into 

the political system in the rural areas where social mores are more 

strongly enforced than in the city. This is not to suggest that con

ditions do not lend themselves to the possibility of spontaneous 

action, but only that social factors mitigate againet such action. 

Bvaluatioa of Panehayat Raj 

Any precise evaluation of tile way panehayat raj has worked in 

India is difficult for two chief reasons. Firstly, panehayat i«j has 

not yet been instituted in all parts of India and thus is not an 

Integral part of the governmental adrainistration as was originally 

planned. In The Overseas Hindustan Tiiaes of October 12, I96I, lir. 

S*K, Dey, Union Minister for Communily Itevelopnent and Co-operation 

announced the process of establishing panehayat raj would be coiq>lete 

by the end of I962. Ejy February 6, 196ii, Mr. Dey announced^ that if 

the panchayats were to be accepted as units of Governmant, the idea 

must be embodied in the Constitution, and only a mobiliaed pcdblic 

opinion could accooqplish that end. In effect, the Mlnieter seemed 

to feel that the present machinery establishing panehayat raj had 

proved Ineffective and liqproved means were necessary to achieve 

natlon-^de panehayat raj. However, the delay in achieving complete 

^"JP confident of auccess of Panchayti Raj plan," The Overseae 
Hindustan Tinas (February 6, 196li), p. k. ~ 
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paashiiyat units (rtioiild not bs taken to mmn fiilltvs. PoUtloians 

Qftsn ossrsstisats ths saĤ unt of tins nssdsd ts sffSot «ids«-sprsad 

^imxigfiBm ftm slgnifloanos of ths two statsaants Uos in ths ttaot thst 

9iUMhsyat imj has s t i l l UUmd t s bsoons ths psmoss for rural Indis«s 

iHm, and that osrtsin changsa sppsatsd osrtain bsfore polliieal 

dsQsntraXiiation bsosas a xsality, 

Idnes panflhsyat laj has not yst bsoowi ths dssirsd "intsrloeksd 

igrvtsa af sdnlnlstfation f̂ fost ths vUlsfS ts the hl^Kr Isvsl."^ It 

bsoQMS soaaatet dlfflotat t s ^adfs i ts sffsotisvsnass M an indige

nous dsaoeratie stvastsrs. It i s pssslhls, hsssvsr, to sxaains sons 

flf ths reasms shjr spsolfio pamdwyats have M.tsrsd sr ooapletsly 

fhilsd« 

Ssosnfiy, SfaXuation «f panelMiyat raj is dlffiealt hsosnse sf 

ths lash sf aseurats sltsatisnal stadias.^ 

fhs orltioisas of psnî isyat raj fall into thres aain oats* 

gatiss. I M M ^ ths aost iapovtant and ths mat diffioidt ts oAws 

Is tho basis dilssaa sf piUMhsiat raj in Ind»yi«-tha oonflist bstsssn 

dwBsotatio teosstraitation snd ths osnt^mlissd planniaf of tbs 

soelallst stats. A sseeiid orltioisa and psrhaps dsrlvad irm tha 

first i s ths lask ^ tefialts rols osne^ptisn of pandiayat imj both 

X**̂  ssofitent of sosssss af PaiMteiatl Raj ^last" Q̂ wraoas 
(MbaraafT 6, X96b), p. k. 

%hsrs i s SQOi aatsHal avaHahls cm tha grsiv tsnsisns af 
vlUaias and pavtisilar slsetioos, but svsn ths Indian Qovarmint haa 
failsd t s sliii^ iatsnalaaly ths nova tschnloal reasons tw failars 
sueh as finsacss and tha lask sf stractaiml aooountabili^. For that 
rsasoRf this stadtf rsUas rathsr hesvUy on rspsrts in ths Ovsrssaa 
tllntlir^iil fflnif '*** ofltisisMi af panehayat faj* Mk»st sf thsss rs« 
pSnSTSSmTfm slataasata by Csntrs sffiolals and dlaoasaions of pan-
ehmt saj aaainara. and thagr prsvlte ths aoat rscsnt aatsrlal on the 
mmmm swaa tttosgh i t i s pvovldsd in ssaanry and withsnt annotated 
aata« 
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aciouii the villagers and the Sbato and Centra ô 'fi-jials. These two 

proble IS are tlieoretioal and are furJamental to t:io entire instit^i-

lilon. Without a satisfactory answer to Indians basic dilemija the 

entire scheme of decentralisation will fall abort of the planned 

effecta. 

The final claaalfication into idiich nost criticlsns fall In

volves the functioning of the system. This category ccaitalns more or 

less minor criticisms which are relatively eaay to correct as the eys-

tem continues and malfunctioning becomes apparent. 

India has proposed to develop her natural and human resources 

by democratic means and by centraliaed planning. Such a step invol

ves a basic contradiction which has not been resolved by establiahing 

the system of panehayat raj. According to Madhya Prade^ Chief 

HLnlster Mlahra, in democratic planning, the declslon-mBLklng pro

cess must be decentralised so that every individual should be able to 

participate in the process of development.^ While the theoretical 

consideration is acceptable and even necessary to the Ideals of demo

cratic procedure, Ifr. >Eahra recognises the inherent contradiction 

between the decentralised decision-making process and planned de-

velopiaent. Hs adds that "decentraliaed planning fron below required 

a reliable factual base..." The level to provide the factual base 

necessarily would be either the State or the Centre. Mr. ItLdira, 

as a state Chief Minister, oiophasiBes the part which the state nay 

play in the prsrision. 

l"Mitfira stresses need for deoentrallsed planning," Ths Over-
waee Hindustan Tlnss (November 28, 1963), P« 2-
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Thus panehayat raj is seen by some observers as not only a 

ha)*blnger of democracy, but as a part of the state apparatus. In 

discussing the concept of panehayat raj, Jayaprakash Nareyan, Presi

dent of All-India Panehayat Parlshad, defined the institutions as 

"not only governments at their own level, but they also had to per

form such functions as agencies for the State Govemnient, namely as 

subsidiaries to the main function."^ When a part of the responsi

bility of the panehayat raj institutions is to act as an administra

tive arm of the State, the concept of local autonoay ceases to have 

real meaning. Local autonomy has even less meaning In the concept 

of socialism or nationally-planned economy. Over-all planning dic

tated by national circumstances would seem to limit local decision

making by its very nature. Should panehayat raj be conceived within 

such a framework, the institutions become somewhat different from 

what public pronouncensnts proclaim them to be. This dilemma between 

deeentralieatlon and centrali?50d national planning was recognised by 

the Panchayati Raj Research Project of the Rajasthan University's 

Department of Economics and Public Administration which called atten

tion to the ineoaqpatibillty in a note circulated at a seminar on pan

ehayat raj In Udalpur.^ The note eaqphasiied that "the panehayat me

chanism is to be fitted into the overall pattern or centraliaed plan

ning" and noted that such procedure limited the projects of autonoiqy 

at rural levels. 

^ J P confident of success of Panchayati Raj plan," The Overssss 
Hindustan Tlmss (February 6, 1961t), p. k* 

2 
"Failures of panehayat raj spotlighted," The Overseas Hindur 

Stan Tines (February 6, 1961A), p. 2. 
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The conflict of ideas in democratic decentralisation a.id cen-

tralia'^d planning has a further effect according to some critics. 

Former Premier Bakaftii Qhulan Mchamned of JkUBU in a speedi to the 

State LegiolatlTe Council on July 3, 1962^ criticised the idea of 

allowing ununited authority to village institutions "without having 

a clear conception of pani^yati raj." He stated that "our ultlaate 

aixk is to strengthen our nation and country and not to permit its 

division Into numerous snail areas." lnplicit In the Premier's 

words is the fear that panehayat raj will lead to the fragnantation 

of political pcnmr in India. His mention of the necessity for a 

"clear conception of panchayati raj" leads one to suî pect that he, 

along with JSyaprakaih Harayan, would conceive the panehayats to 

be "subsidiaries of the main function," or agencies of the State 

govsraasnt. Bakahi*s view oi panehayat raj as eontributlng to a 

fragnantation of power end^odies the difficultias of deeentraliaation 

in a socialist state. 

The second broad category of criticisms directed toward the 

panehayat raj institutions involves the lack of a role conception 

of the process both on the part of the villages and the officials 

connected with the institution. To an extent, the difficulty of the 

villagers in fomRilating svsm ideas of the framework within which 

panehayat raj operates may be traced to the basic prbblen of decen

tralisation within a socialist state. As the Rajasthan Report on 

panohsyat raj pointed eutt 

l"Bakahi against unlinited pcwers for rural bodies," The 
Overseas Hindustan Tinas (July 12, 1962), p. li. 
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"However..,there la quite a lot of confusion resarding the act-
joal nature of the psndbayat raj institations, sinoe these are often 
' desorlbed aa autoaeaDUS units of local sslf-fosemneat, while in 
dsy-to-day practice they are treated as loeal units of State adnl
nlstration and given little scope for initiativs in terns of fi
nancial or administrative arrangements,^ 

The diffieulty of understanding the role of panehayat raj is 

not limited in the ralnds of the villagers to the place of the insti

tutions within the govemnantal hierarchy. Confaslon is widespread 

within the individual village whenever local elections are held. The 

political role of panehayat raj is not viewed as nadlation of local 

prohlens, at least in practice. The Rajastdban Report admitted that 

pandiayat raj had stlnulated "development conciousness," but felt 

that "this has not led to growth of a feeling of social solidarity or 

mutual oohesiveness."^ 

The ideas and Ideals associated with the sohena, according to 
the report, are also in the process of peroolating down to the 
lowest level, though la actual practiee, they are often interpre
ted in terms of particularletlc criteria of kini fanily and caste 
loyalties, giving rise to factional politics,3 

The reference to factional politios in the Rajasthan Report 

indicates one of the greatest difficulties that the dsoentralisatlon 

aohsne had had to faoe-^the devislve tendencies that panehayat raj 

has proaoted among the villages. The section of this study on inte

rest artiottlation la the Indian villages'^ has presented soma speei-

fis instanoes whan oaste and kin rivalry manifested itself in the 

villass elaotlons« the panohsyat raj eleetions are viswad In many 

^^l*anehayati raj has made little Inpact on eeonoiqr,** The Over
seas Hindtttitan fp»9 <iauroh 26, 1961»), p. 1*. 

^Xbif> 

3. 

V s psgss 16-3?.. 
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cases as an arena in which the social and economic forces of the v i l 

lages battle for siqpremecy, rather than accoB^lishing i t s avowed pur

pose of eliminating those very forces. While there have been docu

mented cases of the backward classes of a village atteoqpting to wrest 

political power from the traditionally dominant classes through the 

panehayat raj process, in most Instances panehayat raj has served to 

maintain the traditional power structure. The Hajasthan Report noted 

that at both panehayat samlti and panehayat levels, "the benefits of 

developmental programmes have gone by and large to the friends and 

supporters of the group in power," and stated that "traditional lea

ders in villages have managed to retain their dominance in panehayat 

samltis." 

The failure of a clear role conception of panehayat raj had 

had other effects as well. The three-tiered structure of panehayat 

raj lends Itself tio the possibility of one or another level becoming 

disproportionately dominant over the other two levels. This would 

seem to be particularly true the hl^er the level of u.t ision-ma-

king. The Rajasthan Report related that where the alia parlshad was 

strong, "other units have become subservient political dwarfs. The 

pz^cess of decentralisation in such a case has not really percolated 

to grass-roots." The ideal of panehayat raj, as the structure 

througti which political democracy mifl̂ t extend throughout India by 

means of decentapaliaed decision-making, i s lost when the h ig^s t 

body of the structure becomes the source of authority for decisions 

•^"Panchayati raj has made l i t t l e i r ^ c t on economy," The 
Overseas Hindustan Times (March 26, 1961i), p.l». 

^Ibid. 
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reaohing down to tha lower levels. If the village panohayats are 

dwarfed by the hlgher-lsvel bodies, looal decentralisation, as envi

sioned by India, ceases to exist. The prospect of putting eadi Indian 

dtlsen into personal contact with his governing body tiirough his 

participation in the panehayat loses si^^t of reality when the pan

chayats retain the traditional power structure and the far-away sila 

pariidiad is the focus for decision-making. The Individual Indian 

voter has no immediate personal effect on the two hig^r bodies of 

the panc^yat structure due to the process by which naid^ers of the 

saniti and parlshad are ehosen. S.K. Dey stated that throoi^ pan

ehayat raj, India was atteii9)tlng "the process of building up a demo-

oratie aystea of Government, which should logically grow from peo

ple iŝ pwards."̂  Under present conditions, the strueture of paneha

yat raj seems to be failing in that condition. 

Another problen involved in role conception is the place of 

party polities in village panehayat election. In principle the 

Centre visualises the village panchayats as a non-partisan coB̂ • 

aunity effort. The Panehayat Cmndttee of Looal Self-Govemment 

Ministers* Conference naeting at Simla in 195li nade the desire 

ssqplioitt 

...The Conmittee feels that if the Village Panehayats are to 
achieve the purpose for i^ich they are naant then it is deeireable 
that political parties should not utilise then for their politi
cal ends. Panohsyats should be looked at as non-politioal units. 
The success of Village Panchayats will depend on the enthusiasn 
that is aroused and the feeling of onaness that is generated in 

l"jp confident of success of Panchayati Raj plan," The Over-
amas Hindustan Tines (^sbruary 6, 1961i), p. k* 
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the village eonnunity and the confidence it enjoys of all sections 
of village life. This will not be possible If there are political 
party raanoeuvrings in the village.^ 

While partioan politics have not been injected into the vil

lage elections on a widespread scale, there have been criticisms of 

party activity in some Instances.^ There ml^t be some dispute that 

this is a valid crltlciem and even that any amount of credence should 

be given to the possibility of maintaining local elections aloof from 

party politics. As communications improve and rural development in

creases, it is reasonable to suppose that the villagers will become 

more concerned with national issues and less with specific local is

sues. With such a b-appenstance the local politicians, particularly 

those with hlfher ambitions, will be useful to the political party 

and will find the party more useful to them. 

The third broad category of criticisms of panehayat raj in

volves complaints about the functioning of the mechanism. Most of 

the more specific difficulties of the panehayat system fall into 

this category. It Includes such malfunctioning in election prac

tices, finances, personnel training, incentive programs, and struc

tural accountability as well as more substantive problems such as 

aiding the welfare of the backward classes. 

One persistent set of problems in panehayat raj is In the 

election SF'tem. Critics have suggested the scrapping of direct 

elections of sarpanches feeling that direct elections lead to the 

^^adlla, Report Of the Gonjgress Vjllaaa Panehayat CowBlttee 
(J»aw Delhi! All-India Oorgress Committee, 195h), Appendix F. 

^"Failures of panehayat rai spotlii^ted," The Overseas 
Hindustan Tinas (February 6, 1964), p. 2. 
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injection of the political element in the rural areas. Other critics 

feel that i f the sarpanch were 8le:;ted indirectly by a l l the panchas, 

greater team spirit would prex^il in the panchayats, ̂  They l̂ave re-

coRBiended the election of the pradhan by an electoral college of a l l 

panches, and sarpanches in order to prevent the concentration of power 

in the hands of a single individual,^ and have suggested that maiabers 

of the state legislative assei^lies ^ould no longer hold associate 

membership in the panehayat samltis, although they mi^t remain as 

members of the alia parlshad,-^ Presuinably, such a change would also 

limit the political element in the panehayat institutions, particu

larly at the levels closest to ths village. Former Prime Mnister 

Niehru, however, stated that due to the revolutionary character of 

panehayat raj , the legislators should be imx^Ders of the panehayat raj 

institutions, but without ths r i ^ t to vote.*^ 

Other minor election problems have been the lack of candidates. 

Jagnohan Dass, Jfljiister for Local Self-Governiaent in Ifedhya Pradesh, 

stated that in Msdiakoshal, no nominations had been received for 

60^ of the posts because a non-refundable fee of Rs 5 had been fixed 

for f i l ing nominations. Dass also cited other difficulties in elec

tions. Two nominations had been made over a year after the person*s 

-^Panohayati raj has made l i t t l e In^ct on econongr," The Over
seas Hindustan Tlmss (March 26,1961^), p. h. 

'"Failures of panehayat raj spotli^xted," The Overseas Hindu
stan Times (February 6,1961i), p. 2. 

-̂ "Panehayat raj has made l i t t l e impact on economy," The Over
seas Hindustan Tines (Murch 26,1961*), p. It. 

"̂PM against voting right to legislators in Panehayat raj insti
tutions," The Overseas Hindustan Tines (July 26,1962), p. 3. 
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death, and the polling time was fixed for the morning hours, which 

were important in the villager's life and a difficult time to vote.^ 

The most Important problem idilch the panehayat institutions 

have encountered is tl» lack of revenue and either Insufficient 

taxing power or hesitancy about using existing powers. In liajas-

than, the gram panchayats received a revenue of twenty nai paise 

per head of population in their areas to run their offices. Most of 

the villages have a population of about 1500 people each so that the 

monthly income of a gram panehayat came to about Rs 30 against ex

penditures of about Rs 125. As a result, the office etaff began to 

look for other jobs.' Not only has the lack of revenue had harmful 

effects on the personnel of the pandbayats, but financial diffi

culties have h a a ^ r e d the development work siiqpposed to be undertaken 

by the panohayats. The Rajasthan Report eQ^>haslsed the handicapt 

On the economic front, the introduction of pandiayatl raj, 
according to the study report, has had no impact in the indus
trial sector, idiile in the agricultural sector it has as yet to 
tackle effectively the key problem of raising productivity by 
improving agricultural practices arul tools, and Is rather 
"bogged down" in the cos^lexitles of distribution of "taecavis", 
funds and loans idiose recoveries are disappointingly low.-^ 

A part of the financial difficulties of panehayat raj arises 

from the reluctance of the village panchayats to use the taxing po

wer they possess. This sreluctance is blamed on the fact that the 

gran panehayat Is so close to the people and finds it difficult to 

^ M - P panchayati raj training programme." The Overseas 
Hindustan Times (April 26, 1962), p. 2. 

^*7inanoial Diffioulties Hampering Panohayats* Work in Rajas
than," The Overseas Hindustan Times (October 26, I96I), p. 3. 

^"Panchayati raj has made little Impact on eoonooy," The 
Overseas Hindustan Tinas (March 26, I96I*), p. li. 
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to tax them. In Rajasthan it was found that out of twenty gram pan

chayats studied, only one had been able to levy a tax.^ The «ila 

parlahads and nyaya panehayata received grants from the panehayat 

samitls for their expenditures and these too were Insufficient. Only 

the pandiayat samitia, organised on the block level and neither too 

near nor too far from the people were able to levy taxes. Their 

financial situation waa further improved by regular grants from the 

government for development work. 

Jftich of the functioning difficulty of the panehayat raj insti

tutions thus seems to be concentrated on the village level in the 

gram panchayats. There are inherent disadvantages to the lowest tier 

of the structure that seems to limit their use and power and to in

crease the prestige and utility of the panehayat samiti and the «ila 

parisSiad. 

Prognosis for Decentrallgation in India 

From the preceding study, it would seem that pandiayat raj can 

be moat successful In India as a part of the state apparatus. The 

type of centralised planning envisioned for India's future develop

ment would not allow the sort of Inctopendence and possible misma

nagement that inexperienced villagers ml^t initiate. Should a state 

or national official be appointed to oversee each of the experlnente, 

there would then appear the danger of losing the local initiative and 

^"Finanoial Difficulties Hampering Panchayats* Work in 
Rajasthan," The Overseas Hindustan Times (October 26, 1961), 
p. 3* 
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and dafsating the purpose for which panehayat raj was begun. 

There is a possibility that the lowar part ^ the panehayat 

raj structure a i f ^ fall into disuse or prove so inoonpetent that only 

the higgler levels retain any dedsion-naking power. In such a case 

noeh the same thing would occur as if panehayat raj becans a part of 

the state administration. Althougli the saniti or the parlshad night 

retain its own identity and atill exenplify panehayat raj in the ninds 

of the people, it would become essentially a part of the state. Some 

critics of the lower panehayat raj Institutions hold little hope for 

the future. 

A senior officer of the Rajasthan Qovernnent conceded that the 
gram panehayat could not be an "eeononleally viable unit" just as 
a village osuld not be a self-sufficient unit. In tine to cone, 
the gran panehayats would have to evolve into bigger units, he 
saldT^ 

So long as India renalns a rural peasant nation with rathsr 

isolatsd village units, panehayat raj may have a greater or lesser de

gree of success. Once these units are brought into closer contact 

with other parte of the nation and the world, decentralised deoision-

aaking nay cease to have ai^ functional reason for existanoe. The 

present internal conflicts of panehayat raj would render the ineffec

tive units obsolete. Even this realiaation, however, should not cause 

one to lose sight of the possibilities for change inherent in the pan-

dtisyats. 

Ths establiahaent of panehayat raj offers sons interesting 

^"Financial Diffioulties Hanpering Panehayata* Work in 
Rajasthan," The Overseas Hindustan Tiass (Ootaher 26, 1961), 
p. 3* 



speoulation about its effect on the party aystea in India. Foremost, 

pertaps, is the possibility of caste developing into the basis for 

Indian political parties. Observers of the Indian political system 

have called attention to the changing nature of caste from a way af 

life into a olossd interest group.^ The basis for rural political 

success is the manipulation of the caste factor, and the possibili

ties for such manipulation have been increased by the introduction of 

panehayat raj. Only a short leap for the ttodifleaticn of caste to 

compose a national interest group would give India an indigeneus party 

structure. Such a possibility would be a solution to the one-party 

dominance in India, if it did not, at the same time, create greater 

communal havoc than already exists. 

The extension of panehayat raj haa created ether possibilities 

for change in the politioal power structure of India. The mendsers of 

legislative assend^lies are f of^idden aaaheri^hip in the lower panehayat 

institutions, and the new institutions have created a parallel power 

structure eftentlnas with greater influence than the legislators 

themselves possess. ̂  The resulting competition may drive a wedge be

tween nenhers of the sama national party, it nay contribute to the 

creation of a new party, and almost certainly it will contribute to a 

spirit of loealisn already prevalent. 

The creation of a two-handed power strueture with the psndis-

yat institutions possessing more patronage, bigger budgets, and bigger 

ISupra. pp. 19-20. 

^Lawrence L. Shrader and Ram Joidil, "Zllla Pariidiad Elections 
in Maharashtra and the District Political Elite," Asian Survey (Hirch, 
1963), pp. Iii>l56. 
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personnel allowances than the state institutions has meant that new 

leadership positions are being filled by younger nen who did not join 

the pre-Independence Congreaa Party and 1^0 aee the party and politics 

in a different light fron that af the older menbera. Not only is the 

way opening vp for a new leadership, but their opportunities for 

training are greatly increased. Panehayat raj may preaage a new con-

plsxion for the Congress Party leaderahip. 

The establishaant of panehayat raj alao opene avenue a for op

position parties to gain control at lower than the state level where 

local issues nay override party donlnanoe. Panehayat raj of fare a 

base en which nlnor parties may build a f l m and stable organisaticm. 

All of these possibUitias are highly speculative, but they 

do offer soaie indication of ths opportunities in India throoi^ the 

deoentralisation effects of panehayat raj. The chief obstacle to the 

actual realisation of argr of these possibilities remains the basic 

dilsmna of denocratic decentralisation in a socialist state. This 

dilemraa must be resolved before local deoision-naklng can have any 

basis in fact. The atteapt of India to enter the ranks of the 

eoononioally-developed nations in a i^ort period of tine would seem 

to require such large-scale planning that only when she is developed 

will she be able to affoi€ the luxury of decentralisation, ^y that 

time, much of the structure may have atrophied ae that only district-

level units remain and those units a part of the state adnlnlstration. 



CHAPTER III 

CHINit A CASE SrUDT 

Formation of the Communes 

In i«arch of 1956 the Central Committee of the Communist Party 

of China introduced a new element into the socialistic stage of buil

ding coramunisra. This introduction was the communes, a form of social, 

political and economic organisation intended to expand the sector of 

public ownership and to serve as the medium for the transition to 

coannmlsm from socialism.^ 

There have been two developmental strategies for economics, 

paralleling to a certain extent the two Five Year Plans in (axina. The 

first of these strategies aimed at the select development of certain 

economic areas throu|^ centraliaed planning and strong emphasis on 

administrative authority. Almost immediately after the inception of 

this first strategy, the Chinese Communist leadership began to move 

a\iay from it toward a new strategy i^ich reached its full development 

during the Great Leap Forward in 1957 and 195i^. This new strategy 

stressed simultaneous development of the entire economy through de

eentraliaation of power both in the party committees and In the state 

^<largl Dutt, "The Rural Peoples* Communes in China," Inter
national Studies (Bombayt Indian School of International Studies, 
T96I), 3, p. h6. 

hB 
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apparatus.^ A part of the decentrallBatlon plan of the Great Leap 

Forward was the establlriiment of the communes by which rural China 

was to be provided with a network of effective and, to a degree, de

centraliaed and self-sufficient industrial and agricultural units. 

The decision to establish coneaunes involved a transforraation 

of the entire socio-economic structure of China. The concept of "ow

nership by the whole people" was embodied in the communes as opposed 

to a certain amount of individual ownership which had been retained 

in the co-operatives. 

The communes were formed by merging the previously-existing 

agricultural pi»oducers* co-operatives into larger units which received 

the name "comraune" in August of 1956. The communes were formally es

tablished under a directive entitled "The Resolutions Concerning the 

Establishment of the Peoples* Communes in Villages," which provided 

the general outline for the system.^ 

The communes were organised on a three-level system of owner

ship—the communes, the production brigades, and the production teams. 

In general ths physical area of the communes corresponded to the old 

agricultural co-operatives, but the siae varied widely since the di

rective of the Central Politburo advocated conformity to local con

ditions. 

In regard to the communes* position to central authority, the 

-̂ r̂ans Schumann, "Economic Policy and Political Power in 
Communist China," Annals of the American Academy of Political and 
Social aoience. 3^9 (September, 1^63), PP- i*9-S9. 

2peter S.H. Tang, The Communa Syatem in Mainland China 
(Washingtoni Research Inatltute on ths Sino-Soviet Bloc, 1962), p. I4, 

TEXAS TECHNDLDGICAL CDLLEGB 
LIBRARY 
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Communist Party of China nay be regarded aa the organiser and control

ler of comnEunalisation. The comnune ^rsten was establlahed by the 

Central Politburo of the Communist Party of China. The result of con-

BBinalisation haa been a leaaening of the state adniniatrative units 

sinoe the commune organisation haa siqpplanted loeal govemnant in nany 

areas and reduced it to token liq;>ortance in othera. It haa been pos

sible for the communes to abaorb the looal admlnlatration since the 

oomanme usually takes in the area oonsisting of the hsiang, or rural 

district.^ 

There has net been a total merging of identity between the 

Party officials and the commune officers even though Party function

aries often hold interlocking offices In the cenBamal organisation a. 

The highest authority of the commune orsaniaatien la vested 

in the Congreaa of Representatives of the Connnna MBabers. However, 

in praotioe, the adniniatrative cffinaittee is the funotioning organ of 

the commune. The connittee is entrusted with "all work in oennaetion 

with the execution of polioy, fomation of plans, financial control, 

and nanagenent of means of production and the fixing af plans for the 

distribution."2 

One of the significant Innovationa of the oonmunea was the 

integration of the economic and politioal organisation of the state 

in the rural areas. Where the co-operative had been only an ecenonio 

unit, the commune was both an eoononio and an adninistrative unit. 

^Ibid.. p. 8. 

2lbid.. p. 10. 
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Invariably in this integrated stmcture, the leading officials were 

Party moBflbers.l Thus, not only was centraliaation of supply and pur

chasing, distribution, education and indoctrination, social structure 

and military more encompassing, but the leader^ip was centraliaed as 

well. 

The developnent of the commune aysten has been a constantly 

evolving process from the beginning. Almost imedlately after its 

institution, changes began to be made, particularly in regard to modi

fication of the centraliaed "ownership of the whole people" concept. 

The commune system was first introduced in the spring of 1958, but re

solutions for nationwide promulgation and intensive propaganda for the 

program did not come about until August of 1958. df October, 26,U25 

communes had been established representing 9B»2% of the rural peasant 

population.2 These figures indicate the phenomenally rapid rate of 

organisation produced by the fanatic seal of the Conmiunlst leader^ip. 

Peter S.H. Tang has distinguished three stages In the evolu

tion of the commune syatem. The first period covering August to Decent-

ber of 1958 marked the beginning of the system and was a period of ra

pid change. The second stage, Tang designated as covering Deoonber of 

1958 to August of 1959 and was a period of decentralisation of autho

rity narked by an alteration in the relationrtilp between the commune, 

the brigade, and the production tean with the autheri^ of the brigade 

strengthened.3 This svolutlon ooncMdtantly reduced nention of the 

iQargi Dutt, "The Rural Peoples* Connanes in China," pp. kl^B, 

^ang. The Coaanns Sirstsa in Miinland China, p. 18. 

3lbid.. pp. 18-26. 
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"ownership of the whole people" concept for which the communes wore 

sij^ned. 

The third stage runs from August of 1959 to the present and 

presents the real decentralisation that occurred in China after the 

Great Leap Forward, The starting point for the rectification cainpalgn 

was tJie Lushan Resolution introducing the new system called "The Three 

Level Ownership ^stem with the Production Brigades as the Basis. "̂  

This systeta, too, was modified in October of I960 as the production 

teams came more and more to fore. V/ith the loss of inq^wrtance of the 

commune and brigade units, individual peasant incentives were renewed, 

and the original characteristics of the coascunes were lost. 

A future section of this study will deal with the three stages 

in more detail and the reasons which made modifications necessary. It 

is useful now to examine the basis for the establishwent of the com

mune system and "K^t it was intended to produce. 

Reasons for the Communes 

Fundamentally, the reason for the institution of tiie conmrunes 

was economic. The successful development of the entire econoogr is de

pendent upon agricultural output. In a developing nation such as 

China, increased agricultural production Is a complex process and 

rests upon those persons directly Involved in the production. The co

operatives were Intended to reach those individuals—the peaaants. 

At first, indirect attenqpts were made to Induce the peasants to join 

the co-operatives voluntarily. I(y 1956 co-operativlcatlon was substan-

hlngtont 
^Cheng Chû Tuan, Communist China's Bconoaar. 19149-1962 (Was-
Seton Hall University Press, 1963), p. U7. 
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tially coeqplete, but there was a growing awareness of the deficiencies 

of the agricultural co-operatives. Firstly, the agricultural co-ope

ratives were incapable of coping with the heavy demanda on agriculture 

created by the expansion of the Great Leap Forward. Secondly, and 

intimately connected with the first handicap of the co-operatives, 

was the problem of the labor shortage, surprising in China, iribere it 

has been estimated that the rural labor force could be reduced by 

twenty-five per cent without diminishing the agricultural output.^ 

Both the peoples* communes and the Great Leap Forward reflected the 

idea that a use of all manpower with any productivity would be ad

vantageous. Such a utilisation was necessary to sî )port the strate

gy of developing elmultaneously both Industry and agriculture. 

The coBBtttines were intended to be both centralifod and de

centralised. That is, they were Intended to promote centralisation, 

but at a lower level than had previously existed. The major problem 

of the Communist leaderahip was to insure that the farmers and fac

tory owners act in accordance with ttm central plan. The communes, as 

a solution to this problem, centraliaed controls at the commune level. 

The leadership of China believed that a more rapid rate of development 

could be achieved by transfer of control to a unit lower than the 

state. 

The else of the Chinese economy when combinel with the rela
tive poverty and backwardness, dictated the uee of somewhat more 

^Leo A. Orleans, "Problems of Manpower Absorption in Rural 
China," China Quarterly (November 7, 1961), p. 57. 
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decentralised controls (than in the Soviet Union) in both agricul
ture and industry.*^ 

The communes* decentrali«ed controls permitted much more effec

tive utilisation of natural resoiirces and of labor. The structure al

lowed the relocation of people according to fnreateat need, thereby ma

king the greatest tise of the land as well as manpower. The grouping 

of vast numbers of peasants made easier such large-scale projects as 

water conservation, reforestation, and electrification. Not only was 

production organlied and assigned, but about seventy-five per cent of 

the women were freed from normal household tasks to enter the labor 

force.^ 

The devolution of authority to a lower level is shown by an 

examination of the planning procedure before and after the establish

ment of the communes. TOB Chinese Communists have used a trial and 

error method in their attempts to solve the problems of centralisa

tion. The stumbling block of the socialisation process is the incen

tive policy as applied to the Chinese peasant. The essential charac

teristics of the Communist incentive policy are composed of enlighte

ned social behavior, according to Marxian Ideology and rational eco

nomic behavior motivated by material intereat.^ It la-these charac

teristics idiich lead to the concepts "From each according to his 

ability, to each aooordlng to his work," the teiiqporary incentive ba-

^Dwi^t H. Perkins, "Contrail? at ion Versus Decentraliyation 
In Mainland China and the Soviet Union," The Annala of the Arorican 
Acadey of Political and Social Science, 31̂ 9 (September, 1963), 
pp. 70-00. 

^Tang, The Cownune gystem in Mainland China, p. 5. 

^Charles Hoffman, "The Basis of Communist China's Incentive 
Policy," Asian Survey (M^, 1963), pp. 21*5-257. 



s i s until a tnie state of Comrauniem i s reached. The Imperfect state of 

education achieved by the Chinese prevents the fulfillment of the con

cept! "From each according to his ability, to each according to his 

need." Such a stage can only be achieved when non-material obnsidera-

tlons override the material ones, and this stage can only be reached 

after ideological education has been conqpleted. Thus, for the present, 

the Chinese Communists use material incentives to the extent i^ich they 

find necessary, always atten^jting to dispense with them. The "boujr-

geols" incentives of the peasant and the difficulties they involve for 

the leadership may be seen in the following example. 

In 1953 the State Commercial System was given a monopoly of 

a l l agricultural commodities In two categories designated as (1) 

"planned purchase and planned s\:^ply" and (2) "unified purchase." 

These categories were then rationed to the consumer. The State Com

mercial System consists of the All-China Federation of Scqpply and 

Miirketing Co-operatives under the Ministry of Commerce. For the main 

agricultural items in these two purchase categories, quotas were set 

for compulsory deliveries to the state at state prices. The remain

der not taken by the state could be retained or eold privately, a l 

though a part went to the government as agricultural tax.^ 

In 1957 the Ministry of Commerce authority was relaxed and the 

State Commercial Ŝ ystem decentralised to a certain extent with the 

local authorities responsible for the distribution of goods. However, 

the najor agricultural commodities were s t i l l subject to central plan-

Uudrey Donnithorne, "The Organisation of Rural Trade in 
China Since 1958," China Quarterly (January, 1962), pp. 77-91. 
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ning.^ 

Further deeentraliaation was achieved in 1956 and 1957 idien 

there was a free market in commodities of the "unified pinrchase" cate

gory after the quota for con^ulsoxy deliveries were fulfilled. How

ever, the situation got out of hand, and the peasants began selling on 

the market before fulfilling their quota. In 1957 controls were tigh

tened as produce in the "planned purchase" as well as "unified purcha

se" categories were banned from the market and above quota sales were 

made only to the state purchasing stores or the supply and marketing 

co-operatives. 

This study exenqplifies the advances and partial retreat as the 

Chinese Communists attei^ted to cope with the peasants* remaining 

"bourgeois" attitudes. When necessary, the Communist leader^ip re

laxes its controls until it Is felt safe to reassert them. The com

mune system. Itself a reassertlon of immediate controls, has tightened 

or loosened as circumstances permitted. 

A part of the Great Leap Forward was the concept of the "la

bour arsy" by which every worker was to be converted into an indivi

dual idio was interchangeably a peasant, a worker, a merchant, a stu

dent, and a militiaman.^ Centraliaation at a low level where the pea

sant may be dealt with on an individual basis was thought to be the 

best means of producing this all-round man. Thus, in addition to 

^ * 

^Ibid. 

^Ibid. 

^Leo A. Orleana, "Problems of Manpower Absorption in Ruxal 
China," p. 61*. 
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facilitating the growth of communlsn and channeling hunan and natural 

resouroee, an advantage of the communes waa the ease of politioal and 

Ideological indoctrination afforded by communaliiation. Sinfile geo

graphic proximity permits constant education in Communist doctrine. 

The communes carry on the process of education in the rural 

areas. Since Idsologioal reconditioning is an educational task, then 

sduoation is the exclusive concern of the Comnmist state. The es-

aanee of politios is politioal indoctrination idiich talees preoedenoe 

over all other aiq^ets of edaeation. The methods for achieving the 

ohjeetives of edueation—the creation of the new Comminiat man—are 

thrsefoldt (1) dootrinal, the political subjects of instmetion con-

binad with infomal, organised politioal aetivi^, (2) prodaetivs, by 

which the individaal aeqnlres praotioal eduoatlon and attenqpts te sli-

ainate ths eXass eharaoter of edutmtion, (3) party oentrsl, which is 

oonsidsred sssentlal to reach the ideological and produetien goals. 

Xn aeesrdanos with thsse nathods, dootrinal edaeation takes precedenos 

over sll other assets, every person is expeeted to partiel^ts in the 

prs^stion proosss, and the party secretary weilds absolute poser over 

SCtttOStiOEStl lifs*"^ 

Stages of Developnent in ^le Coaaona Systsn 

It has bssn pointsd oat that ths oowmna spatsa want throai^ 

thres distinot phases in its dsvslopaant. Jteoh phass rsprsssntsd sn & 

sdjastnsnt to tha diffioulties idiich the leadership encountered in its 

rsvaqping ot tha sseis^ooneade orfsaisstion* 

^«r. Btt, "CsMnnist Iduostiont ThsMfy and Praetiss," Ths 
flt^iy Qssrtsrly (AprU, 1962), pp. 61i^7. 
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Alnost immediately after initiation of corammBll^ation, it was 

apparent that the system was not fulfilling desired objectives. It was 

then that a period of rectification set in. 

There w<pre varying eyplanatlons for the failure of the initial 

attempt at coiwtunallaatlon. Some authorities ascribe the failure to 

peasant intransigence, rev<*aled in absenteeism and peasant unrest. 

Absenteeism reached a hl|^ of two thousand cases a day in one Canton 

commune, and there were frequent con^lainte about living quarters, 

food and wa>:yes.l Undoubtedly, such an explanation has a great deal of 

usefulness. It would be illogical to expect such an all-encoB^^sslng 

social change to provoke no conqplaints even from the "new Commnnist 

man". However, other explanations take into account organisational 

difficulties which must be a considerable part of the explanation. 

Gargl Dutt regards excessive centralisation as the naln evil 

in the comnunes. The central commune administration was responsible 

for prodttotlon targets, planning, and work allocation to the brigades, 

and the plan was harmonised with the over-all State plan. Organitra-

tlonally the communes contracted agricultural output and manufactured 

goods with the provinces, i^o in turn held contracts from the State 

oomnarclal organisations. Within the commune, in turn, the production 

brigades contracted to suj^ly production with the communes irtio supplied 

subsistanoe and a ainimnin wage.^ The commune administration supervieed 

Vrang, The Commune Qrstsm in ^inland China, p. 19. 

'^Dutt, "The Rural Peoples* Comnunes in China," p. 55. 

^Donnithome, "The Organliatlon of Rural Trade in China Since 
1958," pp. 77-91. 
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the work of the brigades and the commune members* congress elected the 

brigade head, increaalng centraliaed control.^ 

A corollary of the extreme centralisation of the conmunss was 

the technical inexperience of many of the party leaders idio were re

sponsible for the efficlsnoy of the comnunes. Unable to organise pro

duction about Tdiich they knew nothing, they haapered, rather than hel

ped, the entire effort. 

Even though the communes were organived for effective deploy

ment of labor, there waa an acute wastage of manpower. In part this 

wastage was due to the inability of the peasant to identify his ef

forts with those of the commune. Some felt that) 

When you want to have your naals, just go to the grain depot 
for rice, when you want to draw your pay, just go to the bank, but 
whether produetion is satisfactory or not, it is the government's 

business.^ 

Even more iir^ortant than the peasants* feelings was the deci

sion by the State to develop both industry and agriculture siwMlta-

neously. Although temporarily the scheme would seem to work, the ef

fects are soon felt in production. ?Jon-agrlcultoral work had hi|^ 

prestige value, and looal oadjres concentrated resources and manpower 

on small and nwdium-scale industry. The first such effort—the no

torious back-yard steel furnaces—was abandoned a year after it star

ted.^ The result of such efforts was to draw mar^ower away from tho 

vital agriculture production into the making of low-grade, unusuable 

3̂ Dutt, The Rural Peoples* Communea in China," p. 50, 

^Ibid.. p. Ii7, 

J b ^ . , pp. 61t-65. 
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products and weaken the very basis of the communes. 

The situation called for corrective mBaaurea. The leadership 

recognised this fact and the "Resolutions on Sons Questions Concerning 

the Peoples* Comsmunas" waa adopted by the Eighth Central Connittee 

at the sixth plenun in December of 1958.^ The objective of this re

solution was to induce moderation in what was "much closer to anarchy 

than to centralised control8."2 

To counteract the problems created by coenunaliaatlon, the re

solution retreated on the Issue of incentives as the previous system 

tended "to dampen the working enthusiasm of the people." For this rea

son, the resolution recommended that the conmune "strive gradually to 

increase the wages of their members at a rate faster than that portion 

of ^eir income which comes under the heading of free supply."3 The 

resolution also provided that individual private property be retained. 

In order to appease the unrest of the peasantry, the qraten 

relaxed certain of the restrictions regarding working hours, housing 

conditions, cooking at home, and the nurseries and kindergartens. 

A veiy important provision of the resolution was that affec

ting leadership and managenent of the comnunes. 

...Under the unified leaderahip of the commune adninistrative 
committee, the necessary pollers should be given to the adninistra
tive district and production team over such matters as the srsani-

Iperkins, "Centraliiatlon Versus Decentralisation in Mainland 
China and the Soviet Union," p. 79. 

^Dutt, "The Rural Paoples* Communes in China," p. ^6» 

^IfeiS-i P* ^* 
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aabion of production work and capital construction, finance and 
welfare.! 

In ^Ite of this provision, the changes envisaged in the rela

tionship of the commune and its parts were not carried out until the 

third phase of the system in 1959, 

The third phase of development cams about in August of 1959 

with the Lushan Resolution which marked a further retreat fron the 

commune centraliaation and a devolution of communal authority. This 

resolution strengthened the authority of the brigade by making them 

responsible for the entire productive process. The commune retained 

general control of all activities and retained ownershijp of large 

machinery, the major items of transportation, and capital accumula

tion.^ 

Thus the third phase of the communes saw a radical departure 

in organisation from the original plans. The "ownership of the whole 

people" concept, found in the comnmne level of ownership, was reduced 

as ownership of farm tools, animals, and subsidiary industries was 

handed over to the brigade. The position of the production team was 

also erdianced by the shift of eii£hasls to the brigades in regard to 

production, communication, and transportation. However, the teams 

were the "iiecrs" of resources while the brigades were the owners, so 

that the brigade retained the hi^er positii .̂  

^ I d . . p. 57. 

^Tang, The Commune Sjystem in Mainland China, p. 25. 

-\uan-ll Wtt, "Chinese Industrlallaatlon at the Crossroads," 
Current History (September, 1961), pp. 151-156. 

file://-/uan-ll
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This stage of the prooedinfe was modified even further in siqp-

port of decentralisation in January of I96I when the production team, 

the lowest level of conmune ownership, acquired the responsibility for 

production plans. An editorial of the Peoples' Dally of November 25, 

1961, presaged this Aift, 

...On condition of guaranteeina the fulfiUmnt of production 
taaks, prodttotlon teams had authority to decide i^loh crops to cul
tivate according to land conditions, to adopt necessary technical 
neasures, and to set different f a m taaks. Under the seme condi
tions, production teans nla^t also naka full use of odd lots or 
scattered pieces of land to cultivate different crops and to carry 
out forestry, animal husbandry, subsidiary aotivitias and fiaheiy 
produotion.l 

These measures indicate the gradual movenent of the production 

team fron the basic unit of labor organisation to its nost reeent 

function. In the 1962 New Tear's greetings the Peoples' Daily edi

torial hailed the production team as the baslo unit of econonic ac

counting within the commune.^ 

The devolution of authority in the third phase paralleled a 

shift in leaderflhip doctrine of the party. Bafore 1959-1961 the 

basic leadership techniques were opposed to the "family-oriented" 

leadership t;hat predoninated prior to Connanist control of the main

land. The emergence of traditional relationtfiipa in the third phase 

may reflect a oriels in the leadership ayllogisn. The Alft has been 

a rural movement te stabilise veteran cadres at the working levels and 

•ktonald Te-Lln Cheng, "Changes in the Rural Peoples* Coraaones," 
ConteBperarr China, ed. S. Stuart Kliiiy (Londoni Oxford University 
Press, 1963), pp. 92-93. 

2lbld., p. 93. 
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to reinforce weak production units with experienced cadrea who had ties 

with the looal peasantry. ̂  

One explanation for the ^if t in leaderahip technique a has been 

tied to village cohesiveness, and has been suggested as heralding a 

possible step to increased control at the village level. A decline 

in village cohesiveness had been noted in China which was halted by the 

Communist viotory. The CoBmunlsts re-established the villages and 

their power by encouraging the pooling of land, thus reviving traditio

nal collective land holdings and by re-establishing functions asso

ciated in the past with traditional village organiaation. Thus the 

establi^Qient of the communes conflicted with a resurgent village lo

calism. Where the co-operatives had maximlaed latent village bonds, 

the siae of the communes overlapped those bonds and engendered fac

tionalism which the commune leaders were unable to control.^ The 

introduction of leaders familiar with the forces idxlch created fac

tionalism and able to deal with them was an attesqpt to sustain party 

control. 

The previous rewards for labor had been found InauffIcient 

in dealing with the peasants so a major change in 1959 was revision of 

the incentive policy. Sixty-five per cent of the total income of the 

comnunes was to be distributed to the members as personal Incona.^ 

!john Wilson Lewis, "The Leadership Doctrine of the Chinese 
Conaunist Partyi The Leeson of the Peoples' Communes," Asian Survey 
(October, 1963), pp. k^l'^kSh. 

^Xuan-li Wu, "Chinese Industriallfatf.'T at the Crossroads," 
pp. 151-156. 

^Donnithorns, "The Organisation of Rural Trade in China Since 
1958," pp. 77-91. 
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Actual wages were Increased and supplies decreased in contrast to ths 

previous aystsn. 

EoonMdc inoentives were allowed greater play in the area of 

rural trade as well. A narked inerease af Individual rural fairs was 

noted in I96I. The rural fairs were the traditional narkat for rural 

trade, although no longer conducted en an individual baais alone. The 

principal partiolpants are the cenDames, the briaades, and the local 

State cennercial departnenta, but individual connune neuters nay par

ticipate in the trade of the rather United conawdities.l 

Evalxsttion of the Rural Communea 

Any aaseasnent of the failures and successes of the rural con

munes encounters najor difficulties. The forenest difficulty is the 

lack of adequate infomation fron reliable sources. The preeent state 

of international affairs with the silent war between China and the West 

prevents ready access to doounantaxy infomation on the comnunae. Mach 

of the available infomation to be used in evaluating the workings of 

the comnunes nust come from somewhat biased reports of those Westerners 

who hsve bcMn judged ayiqpathetlc enough to enter the Peoplea* Republic 

of China, from the data released by the Connunist leaderahip and un-

chsekable against open evidence, and fron deductions nade by special

ists on tlie basis of that data and supplemented by refugee reports. 

These almost insurmountable obstacles are cenplioated by the tendency 

on the part of nany Western observers to align theneelves against the 

Chinese Consunists in the ideological struggle, and thus te reject any 

llbid. 
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favorable Infomatimi they may receive about the commune experiment. 

The regrettable dearth of Information makes the Chinese ex

periment In decentralisation difficult to evaluate both in tems ef 

the extent sf decentralisation and the way that devolution of autho

rity and responsibility has affected the party and the state apparatus. 

The word deoentraliaation i s used in this paper to mean "the 

lowering of polit ical responsibility units from a h l | ^ r te a lower 

level of government."! This definition i s somewhat breed, but neces

sarily 80 in order te account for the hli^hly-centrallaed political 

structures ef India and China. Particularly, the Republic of China 

i s hi^^ily-centralised, and the study of decentralisation measures ac

quires an aspect of unreality for the Western observer. A nation whose 

instruments of rule reside In the hands ef a disproportionately snail 

group of people, a virtual dictatoriMp, i s difficult to view as being 

decentralised to any degree. It must be understood at the outset that 

deoentralisaticn in China cannot be evaluated except aa a part ef the 

Communist Party plan for greater control of the society. In this 

sense, decentralisation as a description of recent events In the Peo

ples* Republic may even be a nisnoraer. The axperlnent exemplified by 

the institution of the conmunes ind their subsequent utlllaatlen 

nii^t better be described as the relaxation ef an oanlpresent central

ised strueture, or at best a pseude«*decentraliaatien intended to in

sure that the Party ahould not be shaken fron i t s position. 

To sun up, ths decentralisation neasures in China have a l l 

been within the franework of the Party hierarchy. The devolution 

^huwa. pp. 7-8. 
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of politioal poser has hsd no tsateney to loosen the grip of the Con

aunist Party sa tbs fovarnaent. If the communes have accoaq^liahed any-

thing at all, they have strengthened ianiediate Party control over the 

individual peasant. In the sense that decentralisation means a move 

away froa one-party doninatlon in China, decentralisation does not 

exist and was never Intended to exist. In the sense that (tocentrali-

sation means dsoisioB^naking at a lower level of the Party hierarchy 

and atm commune nadiinary, '^ere is evidence for recognifing a lowering 

of authority. Hh vidsaprsad dlslooatlon of power has ocourrad, however. 

Tha Great Leap Forward was well under way in 1958 when commu-

nalisatlon was intended as an lopleaentation of the eoonomie policies 

sa3»odied in the Great Leap Forward. The establishment of the communes 

had the added advantages, certainly not overlooked by the Communiet 

leaderi^lp, of pronoting social and cultural changes and of bringing 

the insianaaants of goveriment sloser to the individual peasant, not 

only for purposes of control, but for purposes of Increasing the feeling 

of mass partloipation. In apite of the problems and dislocations ihmt 

resulted, shown by the Comnnnlst leadership's relaxation of centrali

sation, the connunes may be judged to have a fair amount of success in 

their paramount objeetive—the eonsolidstion of ths Connunist power in 

the rural areas. 

On tha whole it is likely that the authorities are well plsassd 
slth tUsiv sasssss la esrvying thrsai^, w i ^ ss littls diffisid.ty, 
what is perhaps the nost swssping and far-rsaohiag aeasure of soolal 
tnaiafaraation tfta asrld has sssn, in whidi tha way af Uwiat sf 
about a fifth of ths vsrld*s population has bssn radioaUy ^Mtngsd. 
On idssloflsal grsands alone sone f o m of eelleotiviaation of agri-
ottltnre was InavitabXe under a Comaunist Govemnant in China....^ 

It of %.a. AMIISS sad 1I*I«T. tmrd, Ihs gesnsido Dsvalsaaant 
U H H Osateni Oxford IWLvsrslty Press, 1961), p. i f t . 
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In spite of the fact that there VIBS enough peasant discontent 

^rii. economic dislocation connected with the institution of the communes 

to compel the Commnnist Party to relax strlrjert controls, the rapid 

rate of comrmmallaation indicates that there VSLS relatively little 

difficulty involved in the transfer from -o-operatiycs to comnianea. 

There are several reasons for the comparatively smooth transition to 

such a far-reaching form of social, ecor.oaic, and political organiaa

tion. 

One ot the foremost reaaona for the ease of transition oast be 

attributed to tho pragmatic approach of the Chinese leaders in their 

atteinpt to establish communaliaiation. "The Chinese Communists have 

dhzmn oonslderable flexibility and adaptability in the past and have 

modified their policies t^n it was necessary to take Into acooont 

political realities."^ This flexibility on the part ef the Chinese 

authorities in interpreting I^Sarxist-Leninist doctrine has peraitted 

them a great degree ef experimentation that has proved af good stead 

in relationships with the Chinese peasant. This spirit of flaxibl-

1 1 ^ was etMiiiimd with the ability of the Chinese te profit fron the 

nistakas made by the Russian Cooanmlsts in the countryside, "...Thus 

thsy were casreful to avoid both the violence with which the osapaign 

against the kulak was waged, and the suddenness avd unsxpectedness of 

the li^tning campaign for whole sals collectivisation, in Fussia."^ 

In introducing the stsps of collectivisation in China, the Issdsrrtilp 

3A. Desk Bamett, Coanunist China and Asia. Council on Foreign 
Relations (NSw Torki Harper and Brothers, I960), p. 25. 

2T.J. Hughes and D.E.T. Luard, The Economic Development of 
nenaunist Chins, p. 167. 
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moved by careful stages from the redistribution of land to co-operatives 

and then to communes. They were able to prepare the peaaant for ea<di 

successive stage of socialist development. 

A second reason for the relative ease of the transition asy 

be attributed to the peaaant himself. 

...Althoujj^ tlie peasant can scarcely have welcomed the proe-
pect of having the advantages of private owneriAilp taken away fron 
him almost as soon aa his rigbts had been affirmed in the Land He-
f o m Law, soms nay well thenselves have recegnlaed the purely na-
terial advantages i^ich might be won by workLig the land i.i larger 
units, and the fains which could therefore be had fron a greater 
degree of co-operation among themselves....^ 

Finally, of course, political and economic pressures, both 

direct and indirect, were a powerful inducement to the peasant to 

follow the decisions of the Communist Party Central Cosnittee. 

All of the preceding factors played a part in the coaaamali-

sation process in rural China by wiiich the Communist Party atteQ|>ted 

to organise the peasant and the agricultural sector. Alnost certainly 

the cooaaunes were successful in at least one part of their prograni 

that is, the consolidation of the Party in administrative centers 

throughout the nation. 

In xmrsy other ways the coamuiiss have been adjudged a failure. 

Tbs ultlBELte aims to be acfuired by tiie establiahaent of the connunea 

were foux'. An exaninatlon of these aims and their measuz^nent of the 

actual working of the cenDnines nay give some indication for this judg-

nant. According to Ronald le-Lln Cheng,^ the communea were intended to 

llbid.. p. 168. 

Donald Te-Lln Cheng, "Changes in the Rural Peoples* Coanunes," 
nnntemporary China, p. 91. 
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accoB^llsht 

1. "The transition from collective ownership to ownerehip by 
the irhole people and frcw. socialic. •. to c-̂ trir-lr̂ -̂ " ii. "The tran
sition from the eociallst principle of 'to each according to hie 
work' to the no-iramist pri'"'/'i;:̂ l3 of 'to ^̂ ĉ h a«̂ ccr lir-i: to hi;? 
need.'" iii. "The elimination of the differences between town and 
covrtc-y and het'Tf^nr' wc-l-'̂ rs a'ld •?êIa'','T̂ '̂ ." i-r, ^The eliii.'ation 
of the differences between head and land laborer." 

The flret objective to the communes was to serve as the medium 

for the transition from socialism to communism. The Chinese leader

ahip rather prided themselves on this innovation and felt they had 

gained a lead in the struggle with the Soviet Union for interpretation 

of Marxist-Leninist doctrine and leadership of the world Comnnnlst move

ment. Essentially all of the other goals of the government in estab

lishing the communes flowed from this one objective. Once the transi

tion from socialism to communism was completed, benefits would be 

distributed according to need and the dlfferencea between town and 

eountiT', worker and peasant would vanish as would the distinction be

tween intellectual labor and manual labor. By a matter of definition, 

once these objectives were reached, the stage of communism would be 

achieved. 

If the communalifatlon experiment is judged in terme of theee 

ultimate aims, then the atteapt must be deemed a failure and one re

cognised by the Communist leaders themselves. The recognition is ap 

parent in what some obeervers have termed a circular process in the 

development of the comm.unes. 

Cheng Chu-Yuan^ has pointed out that in its first stage the 

rural comnune appeared as a comprehensive socio-economic unit which 

^Ibid.. pp. 50-51. 
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could be considered as the beginnings for the goal of communism. In 

tho second stage the commune retreated to much the s&m type of orga

niaation as existed under the previous co-operatives with the doiiiance 

of the production brigade y^ich corresponded in siae to the co-opera

t ives . The third stage was an oven further retreat with the increa

sing in5)ortance of the production team appearing to signal a return to 

elementary co-'Operativiaation and avî u a o-:̂ i tain amount of private 

labor. 

The result of the comttiunee' difficulties has been that the 

tranaition from collective ownership to ownership by the whole people, 

from socialispi to comaauiism has been postponed. The conmune sxperi-

nent in total collectiviaation becarae instead a steadily-increasing 

deeentraliaation within the coiamunal strueture. 

For a time i t appeared that the communes would contribute to 

social disintegration rather tJrian the reverse, but the tendency was 

dieoked by the decentralisation of the communes and the z>eatoration 

of traditional incentives. Reorganiaation of the communes wae also 

pros^ted by the food crisis that appeared in the early sixties, 'ihe 

transfer of large numbers of people frora agriculture to industry wea

kened the basis for China's econouy and tlireatened many regiona with 

starvation* The food shortage seems to nark the beginning of a new 

polioy for the present decade of large-aoale modernisation of agri

culture and a redaetion of population growth. The CoBaninist leaders 

simply failsd to count the cost of "walking on two lege." Thsy over

extended the eoonomie ssratem and thue made i t vulnerable to external 
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events, such as floods, droughts, or other natural dlsaaters. 

In spite of this, there are plus fact ore for comnuniillBation, 

particularly in the political field. 

The establishment of the conmunes reduced the number of poli

tical unite in rural China from 7liO,000 to 26,000. Thei^ was a cor-

req;>onding reduction in the need for personnel so that the strain of 

administration on the Party eased and control was facilitated, 

Conmranallaatlon also Increased the role of the Party in the 

rural areas by deceniralielng authority into the hands of local party 

cadres and by changing its techniques of leadership. 

In the military S|^ere the Communist leadership has created a 

vast reserve of trained militia to perform the functions o^ preserving 

security and production and eliminating rli^test elements. 

The setbacks encountered by the communes in the social and 

economic fields were countered by gains in the politioal and military 

fields. 

Prognosis for Decentrallratlon in China 

Decentralization would seem to be required for effective ad

ministration in developing China sln5>ly by virtue of demographic and 

geographic characteristics. The extensive land area and teeming popu

lation demand a certain amount of personal contact between peasant and 

administrator if both land and labor are to be carefully utilieed. 

Soms more optimistic observers exhibit veiled hopes that the economic 

decentralisation will remain at least a semi-permanent part of the 

Chinese Communist plans. 
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...If the CsBBwnists* olalas, even £is revised, are close *r ths 
truth, Peking nay have laid the groundwork for more rapid future 
progreas in iacroasing agricultural output, and the prcgran of 
bundix^ decentralised Industries nay w s U hsva sn Isportant part 
in China's future drveloj«aent—riaspite the failure of ths bsokyard 
blast furnaces—sinoe the acre sffsotive utUiastion of locsl labor, 
capital, and other resources can add substantially to China's indus
trial oapaoity by sopplsasnting ths output of Isrge-scsle modem 
faetsrias. Ths oonnunas raise sone extreaaly ooaplex questions, 
inrolving as t h ^ ds, IsMnss hunan strains and adadnistrstive pro-
blsas* Bet if thsy prove workable, eve:i iz modified fom, they are 
bound to stranfthsn ths Coaaunists* network of totalitarian control 
over China's huaan resources aM consequently may enhance Peking's 
ability to press forward its progran of foresd-draft developnent.^ 

Hoaavar, it appssrs that whils China is definitely esqperlanoing 

dsesntimlisatlsn, ths measures are fonarally teaporaxy and far the 

sake of soqpadlsney* Tbs social unrest prodaesd by ceaaunaliaation 

coidbinad with dsfioits in s^rieultara nscsssitatsd osrtsin baokaard 

stsps trm. ths opiiinsl plan whloh were slaost oertsinly taken far ths 

porposs sf consslidsticKi* Thus it nay bs said that deosntraliaation 

in Odna is a M^srflelsl phsnoasnon and not ts bs oeafsssd with sny 

wldaapraad disleeation of power* There are pomihiUtias far s 

grsatsr shsre in poUticsl powsr by loosl Party aeahers, but not far 

ths individual psassnt. 

U . Doak flsmstt. Communist Qilna and Asia, pp, 61-62. 
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CONCLUSION 

Decentralisation rKsasvres h-jve been implemented in both India 

and China in recent years in an atteir^t to effect far-reachlni? changes 

in development at a rapid rate. Both nations have a philosophy of 

government dependent upon centralited control of administration and 

the econony. Experimentation with deGentrallnation has conw about in 

an effort to accelerate changes which centralited control has failed 

to achieve thus far. Decentralisation in India has been chiefly poli

tical with attempts to Induct ths Indian peawint into greater parti

cipation in the decision-making process, ^ e system of panehayat raj 

alms at the politioal involvement of the rural Indian primarily in 

order to increase his Interest In and favor for development measures 

>jhlch must be undertaken before village India can be economically 

self-sufficient. Deoentraliaation in China has been chiefly econo

mic althou^ so!«? political deoentraliaation has crept into the party 

hierarchy. Both structures were intended to bring the peasant and the 

government cloeer together In the hopes that such proximity would 

stimulate the villager to greater activity and speed the economic 

development of the state. 

In neither India nor China have the decentralisation ex-

73 
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periments reached the planners* level of expectation at this tine. 

Adaiittedly, expectation for the success of deoentraliaation was hi|^ 

in both countries, perhaps unrealistically high. However, neither 

panehayat raj nor the coonunes seem destined to provide the in^tus 

for developnent foreseen by their originators. The comnunes are a 

ctmfessed failure in many areas and have been so nodlfied as ts be

come another structure altogether. In fact, the retreat fron the 

communes has led China back to the eld-style co-operatlvee. 

The panehayat organs on the other hand, lAille holding so nuch 

proadss for deasoeratio dsoision-naking, have seeiaad to have little 

effect sn the problems iriiich beset village India. In moat of the 

areas panehayat raj has served to preserve the traditional power 

structure of India. As yet, the panchayats have not been able te 

precipitate the aocial changes i^lch must occur before the traditional 

strueture—both political atnd econonic—can be replaoed by a widened 

and active participation of all gPO\xpa in Indian socle^. Caste re

nalns a formidable barrier te progrees in the villages and the hl|^r 

castes have naintalned their dominant social role even in the new po

litical structures. Rather than bringing govemaent closer te the 

peasant throu^^ the village pan^diayats, the three-tiered structure has 

dons the apposits. Power has bsoome oonoentrated in the indirectly-

elected higher levels of the wystmi, and the distriot, instsad af the 

viUage, has beoone the fooal point of panehayat raj. 

However, India oannot hops to acooapliah sweeping refems im-

nadiately, and there renalns the possibility that panehayat raj can 

aocoiqpliah more than now aeons apparent. There are isolated instances 

of changes in sone villagss that augurs well for ths future of dsaaora* 
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tic deeentralieatlon in India. 

Aa oppooed to India, China offers little evidence for an opti-

iniatic view. The decentralisation measures that have occurred have been, 

like the conmrnnes, an artificial decentralisation or have been a neces-

M a y response to such peasant pressure as can be displayed. It nay 

be that in the future Oiina will follow the road that the Soviet Union 

traveled and relax centraliaed control somewhat, but such a policy is 

contradictory to her present stance and not foreseeable for decades. 

The Chinese Communists seem likely to adhere to the policy vhtch is 

now followed and contract or relax controls as circumstances dictate, 

always attempting to extend the Cotmmmlst Party's power. 

Decentraliaed decision-making, both political and economic, 

would seem to be the logical answer to the governing and growing pro

blems of the underdeveloped nations. Their material underdevelopment 

accounts for the lack of effective communications and transportations 

systems and for the lack of an extensive commercial system. Without 

these the solution to social problems, whloh lie at the heart of deve-

lopnantal strivings, is rendered very difficult. Political and eco

nomic centraliaation, the chosen path of socialist India and China 

would seem to be almost Impossible under the circumstances and recourse 

to sowB form of deoentraliaation a necessary step, notwithstanding the 

Inherent contradictions. Theoretically then, deceiitralifation appears 

pragcatically necessary for the developing nations. The way that India 

and China have used it ahould give some indication of its utility in 

other nations. 

The case study of China shows that increasing decentrallfatlon 

became necessary even within the totalitarian framework. It is quae-
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tlonable if the granting of certain small liberties to the individual 

peasant could be denoted as decentralisation, but certainly demands 

from the center became more subdued. Other events such as the apparent 

shift in the leaderihip techniques and the downward trend of respon

sibility units fron the comnune to the production brigade aî d thence 

to the production tean give much better clues te definite decentra

lisation. Such clues in China are very important in considering the 

value of decentralisation in the developing nations because the Con

nunist ideology emphasises centraliaed Gommnd, In the face af such 

an ideology, recent events in China seem to prove the neceeslty for 

some forecast of decentralisation. 

The case study of India demonstrates much the same reeult, 

but not nearly so clearly as in China. There are several reasons for 

this lack of clarity in the Indian experlnent, chiefly the centuriee-

old social aysten i^ich has not been drastically altered by the years 

since Independence. There has been no concerted effort te uproot tra

ditional ideas and relationships, and in nost instanoes the new poli

tioal structure has been fitted over the old pattem of authority. 

The Indian ojqperlnsnt in decentralisation is also unclear be

cause, in one sense, it is unreal. There was never in India a true 

centralised authority extending its sway arer rural India. Thus this 

authority could not be decentraliaed. The lack of a real centraliaa

tion, coidJined with the traditional social stmcture has iapsdsd a 

reform in Indian politioal authority. Thus nuoh the sans society 

renalns as has always existed. However, even if the Indian experlnent 

cannot be classified as devolution of power, the basic point remains 

that the center has found it necessaiy to depend upon loeal respon-
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s ibi l i ty and looal declaion-making. 

Fron theae two atadles, centralisation seems unworkable in an 

underdeveloped nation and by ita very nature, requires either a small 

and relatively homogeneous group or an effective network of communi

cation. In the developing nations, the governments of large areas 

audi as India and China must rely on local authority. This reliance 

rules out real centralisation and makes decentrali««tlon a feasible, 

i f not a necessary course. 
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